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SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED.

±iA.i?5r,

It is sweet to be remembered
Wh* n yonr bark la on the main,
Balling far from borne and loved onea
Yon may never see again;
It is joy to know that some wbrirt
There are hearts that beat no troe.
While bright eyes in lore sre beiuning
In their longitig watch for yoo.
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riLLIAMTHAIHES,''
Counsellor at Law,

WHEN
yon aro ovorworkwl tn body or mind and foel
”nm down*'or**Urc<lonV*then Is tho llmoto
use Vegetino. ItU justtbothlngtorostoro your
strength,

HAS YOUR BLOOD
bcooms Impiiro and tho clrcnlallim bad? Aro
,011 prodlipoaed to orbaro yon laliorltod tcrofiiloiu humors? Cso Vcgotlno faithfully and a euro
Isoertain. Thcro is not a remedy mado that has
performed so many wonderful cures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
and in need of something to aid tho organs of di'
gesUon? Vcgelliio taken in small dosoa is the
▼ery best remedy.

It is sweet to be remembered
When the sky is dark shove,
Wbdh yonr eyes are dijn with weeping
And yiin feel the need of loTe;
It is
to know that somewbera
A fair rsinboW spans the sky,
hile fond beartn in love are waiting
For yonr coming by and by.
It is sweet to be remembered
When the friends yon love are few,
When ynur life has grown aweary
And the many prove untme;
It is joy to kn<»w that somewhere
Not a cloud will dim your way.
Where there is no pain or parting
Tbrongh a long and endless day.
It is sweet to be remembered ,
By the many yon have known,

When yemr bark is on the billows

Andtbb wild waves fierce have grown;
It U joy to kuow*tbst somewhere
In the darkness of the night,
Their dear hands sro busy sending
O'er life's sea love's beaoon light
's. B. D. lit Pittsfield Adv,

DO YOU'WANT
a medicine for nny di:<easo caused by nn impure
condition of the blood, as Snit Uliunm, Uliunmatlsm. Scrohihi, Liver Complaint, Nervousness
and Debility? Alwaysgetouethat is KNOWN to
possess merit Uko Vegetino hnd you are sure to
be satisfied.

OUR TABLE

Ovnci: Front rooms orer. Wsterrllle SsTloys
Xaak, Istelv oroupled bv Foster A Stewart AU**ys.
Oprtoi Hours : 8 to !.< A.
I to 8 P.
ArtlfleUl Teeth set on lUhber Qold or Silver
Plates. All work warranted. Qu and Ktlier
mdalaUtered to soitabls persons #bo desire It.

The Atlantic Monthly for March
is an unUKonlJy spirited number. Dr. Holmes
here defiintely opens his'New Portfolio,’which
is exceedingly engaging. Beside tho three serisN by Mrs. Oltpbant. Mias Jewetfe. and Mr.
Craddock, which continue to inoease in inter
est. there are several papers which are of value
to tbonghttui readers. The chief of these is a
WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
►‘ketch by Clam BarncM Marlin, wi led ' The
forVegetinu but yet nro able te back them with Mother <>f Turgeneff * which gives a ouriona so*
count of the early influences which surrounded
the strongest kind of testimony fromthe patlontP the great iiovelist’^uiid a strikingly vivid pict
Hieuiselves.
.
ure of IluKsi'in ht medif ■ fifty years ago. Two
sohoiHrly aitiole*, 'Time in bb-'iksHposre*s Com
edies.*by Henry A. Oiapp. and ' The CmisolidaCarpentei’ Shop.
tion of the C->fohie$,’by Bnmks Adams, Mil al
most miinfully realistic story by Bishop, oilIM
‘ The Br(»wn-.St«me B>»y, and a delightful Mexioin travel paper, with the grateful title of * A
Plunge into Summer;* Jl>y^ Silvester Hixter.
oomptete the longer articles of the number.
pspeni on Mndnroe
will do .11 kind, of JOB CARrKNTEIlINO at The coutinnation of.Moblmust in»t be i'o^fott*>n« There are, be
short uotisB, aoa at reasonable prices
sides.
four
really
good
poems,
and a fanciful
L. U.KITCIJIN.
little Hstiole by Edith M. I honisa. The umul
Watorvlllr,AprU2t, 1893.
Hi
careful book leviewn and short notioea. togeth.
erwithibo Contributors'Club cto^e this at
tractive !rtr>Ue
inoiJiyci KYAV
PiibliBhed by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bos
Ua$ had such Improvement.In liis
ton. At $4 a year.

HAYDEN ft HOBINSOH.

as ''to hope to give g >od sstUfsotlon to thoix* who Match o!<»se»* the fifth volume and the present
svor nlm with n call, with flrat claps pictiirus.
series, 1 he March number is fi h d with enter*

^WATSB^jjB.

me:

At Baaki Oakland, oTory Saturday.

WEBB & WEBB,
Counselors at Law,
WATERVILLE, ME,
E. F. WEBS.

APPLETON WEBB.
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VATXXrZLLX, XB..
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'Job Oarpentere.
PLANS AND ES-flMATES MADE.
SHOP ON TEMPLE ST.
fta.iAB D- HBToaa,
Imcbbi.k Bobirw)

Gst,^ernr& Son’s
COjfLlM
Ni ar

OFFICE
R. R. Freight Depot.

UrtsAra raMsad by:T.ltplion. ttom B. I. Bt.
wait's MaatlMarkn.

WaterTlIle, fflie.

li. R. K1TCHI]¥,

Builder & Contractor,

Photograph Rooms,

The OuTiKo and Whkelmvn for

taini' g and viintble matter, ami Its ilhtslrations are among tho b<*Bt it h.'is ever publish d.
The frontie{riecetsa hreezy picture of asohot.n*
er engiged in Hword-tirvhing. jllnatriting a pa
per by Alexander Vouug, t he leading illuatrsted paper discour.>«s alluringly of • A Wli tar in
I would Inform t'le publio thut 1 have opened it iSonora,*
setting forth the oh.itms of s M'^xicaii
first olsiu
wiuter. * Ihe Kvoliition of Can eing,' by Fred
eric G. M itber, i** a thonmgli dtscu-aion of the
modern oanoe.snd a comp-irlson of mndeU. i lustroted. Another t aper • f special interest to
O'lnoeists is a vivid dcsoription of • oruUe In
the ♦ Drowned Lands of New Jersey;* The «ew
building of tbe Musshclniseti Bicjole Club Is
the subjeol of a paper by liev S. 11. Dav, tbe
In connection with my Bakery
newly eiectt-d oapUin of the club, and is richly
Where I will be ples$rd to inct t a.m $crvo all ol illustrated. A vlvtoious story by Miss Fopfaic
ay friend and cu$toai«'ri», and tho
Swett, the oonoiiisUm of .Maurice ThompHon*a
public generally
'Taiigiedeaf Papers,' a careful pnper on tb© tri
for women, by Mnina Cirodne Smith, and
IN FIRST CLASS STYLE AND AT cycle
several poetos, arc inolnded in the table of oontoiits. The leading editorial article is an earn
REASONABLE PRICES.
est appeal to the New York Legislature in bcAlso Table Boarders Solicited. Qlvo us a call.
hidf ut Nitfg-ara Fulls.
With the April issue the nvigatine is to he
greatly enlarged, and greatly strengthened In
nil its features. The price o' tbe magazine will
b-chang'd to throe dollars a year on the pub
lication «if the April isaue. March 14. All orders
for subBoriptions mulled prior t«> that date, will
be filled at tbe proHent rate of two dollars n
year
Pnblished by Outing and Tho Wheelm.tn, 175
DE.VLEII IN
Tremont dt., Boa uii,
at Si.OO a year.
KEAU OF APPLETON SrUEET.

Wult-rTine, Dec. 1884

WOTICE.

UDIE8’ AND GENT’S

Diiiitflg

Room!

A. O, OROOKBTr.

ElsMWOOD

[LlVm, HACK AND HOANDINN
8XA.BZ.Ei3.
ELMWOOD BOTKL and 8ILVEB BT.

MRS. F. BONNE,

aTAPlsE FAIVCY «002>S,

Lippincott’s Magazine, for March

Frenoli and American Corsets,

•' Lettere from doimra,’ by J«)hn Hoard. Jr.,
give a vivid and realiKtlo picture of the semiLadies'& Cliiltiren'3 Co iiforl Cursets. barbarous coiiditiiui of tbe nuribern provinces
of Mexico.,with a government at once weak and
I can Famish Parties with Double Tram., Too
oppressive, an ignorant and lawless p •pulation,
|Bii,ld«.|Op.n Puiglia, Phacb-ns. Coneord., or
natural resouices that tempt the cupidity of
I almost any kind of nblcle. st th • short..t notice
foreign spcculaUirs, but no real industrial de
I HAOEu tjr Pu.'a als, Wtd ling Parilrs fcc.
velopment or indications of progree^. ' Tbe
Eiiibroiderj’ and Knitting S Iks,
Balia,' by Marie L. Ifaompsun, is a lively
I Orders left at 6uble or HoteMOffice—Offlee eon. Embroidered and Plain Flannels- sketch, which serves M illustrate some of the
I Reeled by telephone.
scenes in * Borneo and .luliet.* Tha New Or
leans Exposition firms tho subject of
a
paper by Edward C. Biuoe. John F. Potors
TRIM.MINGS OF ALL KINDS,
givcH ail interesting acoonnt of ‘Babylonian £xLndics’ Liglit imd Ili-avy Ready-nnulu iitoriition,'and I' F. Oraiie summarizes a recent
ly published'boicction of 'SiotUan Proverbs.’
AT HIS
I’iie Coainopoliiiin,'by ffftlen Gray Gone, is a
gond-naturt'd partKly of He.iry James, and ‘ Tinu’s liolin,' and * The Devil's Uwn Luck,’ are
BAST TBUPLB ST., WATBBVILLR,
fresh and pleas-intly written stories. The third
pCseps Bones and Oarriagm to let for all pnr
instalment of ‘On this Side,' ih as graphic ond
Npesn. aood horses, a grra rarlcty of styll.h
laarrlagn, and nasun.ble prices.
The Isteextention of our Storo alTordit uh more eDtcrt.-iiningaa the former numbem, and Miss
ll.'lit, which will enable us to tihow our good$ to Tiiicker's ' Aurora innding towards the denoue
a great deal bt-tier sUvanlage.
ment. The editorial departments are ns welt
Goinu and sue us. \Vc will make Low filled us Usual.
Published by J. B. Lippinoott & Co., Phil
PrlcHS.
adelphia, at f3.U0 a year.

GEO* JEWELL, Proprietor-

LACES AND LACE GOODS,

HaiDliiiriEilpgs&InssrtMs,

Friiigegi & PaiNBemcntrics,

C. A. HILL,

[liTorj, Boarding & Sale Stable

UNDERWEAR,

InrantH’ Wardrobes a
apecialty.

IRA B. GETOHELL,

Land Surveyor,
North Vassalboro',

... Maine.

Thanking the pi^blL* for pa*t favora wo Uopo
for acoutluuanuu.

MRS. F. MOAAK.

PICTURE FRAMING,
UP-HOLSTBRING

FURNITURE REPAIRINB, 8C.

lAUa^slpqk ot Mouldingooastantoakand. at

' R. A. KERR,

33 ctN. per lb.

A/ Buck Bt others.

Oakland, Maine.
IP you WANT A

IFlESTCliSSBDSBEB STAMP
mad. h^'BXPBRIBNOKD MANDKAGTUItBKB

“• DtTNUAB. Batlslko
aioa gparaateed la every ease.
I BooiaYDaan Black—ILMldoBoe, 11 Mill gtra

APnETON H. PIAISTED.

HISS JOSEPHINE
SCNIHNER,
IMPIL OF
Carl Zt'iTithn. Mrs. Floni K D.iri*}*,
aiul aMi'h. II, M.
will rcctivf pupils in

Voice CuUure, J^Jnglish and llalian
Singing.
Leiisoiif glvsn ut the rontdenee of tne pupil I
deaired.
3:)tr.

lounsellor at Lsaw,

a. S. MOODTT,

W&T SEVILLE.

HiUPACTUBIBG JOBBEB.

oaecorarTloanlcNatlanalBank

REROVAIs.

|S.
Sa Voso A Son.
would «sy to the pabllo that they have fltiod Jn
aew apd oommodloos rooms for toelr Photograpn
bnelu^e^lli

MEROHkNT’880W,MAIN-8T.,
WATKEVILLB,

IpItu doerthalow J.Paavy>,ovsr Kdwin Town.
■Biors/ where they are now ready to wait on tha
|o«.taiNrii ThudM.g you fhr pkit patroaue, w
■hop.,In ouru.w rea*., with Improved laoflill..
1®
hontlnuane. of the earn., by glvlag yon
I attar pj,t|,,a. at tk. same low prices.

ICara. Photographs,
I Cabinets,

91.26 per dor
$1.26 for four

a. a. TosR Aaoiv,
Mint BT.. WATKBVILLB.

Kbask Leslie’s Populab Monthly,
for March is an nimsa'iy interesting number,
oombitiing as it docs article-^ of present Interest
with th«»so of permanent value. It opens with a
careful study by Lisle Lester of Madam^ Bistori, with u portrait and several illuctrationa in
character. ProfesHor Charles A. Joy contributes
an article on a Jersey Cattle farm*, and Ososnyan l'urni>'heB an extremely interesting paj>eron
• The Armenititis.’ ‘ The Story of Queen Sfatllda of Denmark and Count Struciizee' is a valu
able hiatorical contribution by F. Hi. John
Brenon, and ‘Something about Children's
Booka,* with iU quaint fac«imile illustratknis.
shows us the jfivenile literature loved by our
grundparenta when they were boys and girls.
■Pate de Foie Gras * by Nugent R iblnson will
appeal to the gourmet, and 'Utateu Island, lu
Paht and Present,’ by J. Barnitz Bacon, to tho
local antiquarian, while tbe naturalist will be
equally luterented in'(LTie Origin of our Do
mesticated Animals,* fljY the Rev. M. G. Wat
kins. I'he eminent traveler and author, David
Ker. is represented by two articles, the one
‘A Meeting with Atgban liobbera,* and the
other,' From Hebostopol to Kief,' both f.brilling
and interesting All th ee articles ar© fully il ■
lustmted. The serial story.' Tbe Death-Mark,*
reaches its twenty^fifeb chapter, and there are
several short stories and aome beautiful poems
The misceliany is well selected and entertaifliiig.
The price it 36 cents a number;
a
year, postpaid. Address, Mrs Frank Leslie
rublishor, 03. 56, and 67 Park Place, N.Ycrk,

Sidney Annual
Report.—Balance
agaiij.st farm, $240.65 ; paid for poor off
farm, $129 55 ; roaes and bridges, $271.DONE TO OKDEU.
85 ; town officers and miscellaneous bill,
Saw Filing, Br t<-ki-l Work mid Pictiiro $476.10 ; abatements, $18 21 ; unpaid bills
Framing. All work denu i>riim|>tly
per estimate, $25 00; unpaid town orders,'
and wmranicd togiro a:iti3luclioii.
$50,265^(013! expended the past year, $1,211.22
Total resources of the town, $5,NO. 16 TEMI'I.E 8T.
814.27; liabilities, $5,118.65 ; Halance in
lavor of the town, $695.62. The schools
luive, as a rule, been satisfactory. The
supervisor says: “In the 19 school dis
Very Pretty aud Chea,), at
tricts in town we have 35 terms, giv
LOW’Sing an average of two termi each. To
teach these tlie ugents have employed 21
different teachers. Were these 19 district
D. F. WING,
reduced to 14. as tliey might be, 12 of
them could have three terms of each giviiig 36 terms, and the other two could fave
WATERVILLE, MAINE,
as many weeks’ school as they’now have.
All KInda of Plafo and Fancy

CAItPEKTER WORK

^ INFANT’S TOILET SETS,

Friday, Feb. 27, l»8ft.

WITHOUT HBB CONSENT.
It was a chilly November night when
the train got to Hampden.
Hampden was one of those new, unfin
ished places which require the brightest
of Sunlight, the greenest frames of quiver
ing leaves to make them at all presenta
ble. And in the gray, uncompromising
medium of the Novambar dusk, Hampden
looked dreary enough, with the dark chim
ney of the new silk miO rising out of the
hemlock woods, the staring Queen Anne
depot, the church, which tore a strong
family resemblance to a child’s wotoen
toy, and the stone quarry to the left,
which reminded the thoughtful looker-on
of a gigantic fortification In an unfinished
state.
“Humph ! ” said Mrs. Nedley, as she
looked around her. “A queer place.”
Her niece Phebe was there to meet her
with a box wagon and a white-nosed old
horse.
“Folks can’t always choose where they
are to live,” said Phebe, who was always
in a state of antagonism to Mrs. Nedley,
“ and Hampden is good enough for me.”
“How is Philip ?" asked Mrs. Kedley.
“Philip is well,” said Phebe, as she
helped the depot boy to hoist Aunt Nedley’s trunk into the wagotr '“ v
Philip Barrow was Mrs. Nedley’s favor
ite nephew. She had paid his bills at
school, superintended his fortunes and
finally purchased a share for him in the
new silk mills
“He’s a'l I’ve got,” said Mrs. Nedley,
“except Phebe, aoci Phebe and I never
did hitch horses together. And I want
him to succeed in the world.”
But within a few days a new claimant
had arisen to Aunt Nedley’s protection
and tender consideration.
“ To be sure, she is no relation to me,”
said Mrs. Nedley. “But her mother wa?
my dearest friend, and I think I will adopt
her ‘for my sake.’ ”
And it was scarcely an hour from the
time in which she learned that Sylvia Gray
was an orphan that she wrote a kind let
ter to the girl asking her to come to the
East for a visit.
“If you like it, my dear, there need be
no occasion for your going back,” she
wrote. “ We are both alone. Let us be
companions to qne another,”
She had waited and waited and no re
ply liad arrived; and while she waited a
plan h.id dcveloped-itself in her mind.
“If she is her mother’s daughter, she
can’t help-being pretty," said Mrs. Ned
ley. “Phil is a handiromc lad. She shall
marry Phil! ’’
And this exolains Mrs. Nedley’s pres
ence at Hampden.
‘;1 suppose you are still keeping hou.se
for Philip ? ” said she to Phebe, as they
drove along in the chill twilight.
“No,’’said Phebe skillfully guiding the
old horse down a steep place in the road.
“He boards, eh ?” said Mrs. Nedley.
“No, he don’t board,’’ answered Phebe.
“His wife keeps house for him.”
“ What!” said Mrs. Nedley.
“He is married,” announced I’hebe,
very much in the same tone in which'she
might have sMd•‘‘It n n-ciBa evehing,"
or “the train-is late.”
“Philip married ! ” repeated the old la
dy— “married! Stop, Phebe j don’t drive
a step furthei ! Turn around at once.
Tak: me back to the station. I’ll return
to Concord.’’
‘•Ain't you going to see Philip ” asked
Phebe.
“Not if he’s married,” answered Mrs.
Nedley, in a choked voice.
“He’s got a proper nice wife,”; plead
ed Phebe. “You'll like her."
“No, 1 shan’t,” answered Mrs. Nedley.
“Philip -mairiedr'i Phebe, if you don’t
turn around. I’ll get out and walk."
Mrs. Nedley’s will was like adamant,
and Phebe Barrow was forced to succumb
to it.
And so it happened that Phebe and the
white nosed pony arrived, solitary and
alone, at the little cottage of the mill su
perintendent half an hour later.
Phil came out into the porch, carrying
a lamp in his hand.
Mrs. Pliil ran after him, whh a pink
apron tied around her trim waist, and her
brown fringe of luir blowing back from
her forehead.
“ Where’s my aunt ? ” said Phil, as
Phebe jumped out. “Didn’t she come ? ”
“She c.ame,” said Phebe, curtly : “but
she’s gone back again.”
“Gone back again ? ”
“Yes. She didn’t 1like it because you
have married; so she’s gone back by the
8.06 train.”
“Oh, Phil!” cried Mrs. Barrow,
a round, cherry checked little woman,
witli soft, hazel eyes, and a mouth like a
rosebud. “What shall we do? Why
didn't you consult her before vou married
me ? ”
Phil BatTQW broke into aereat laugh.
“My dear,” said he, “it wasn’t her
consent I wanted; it w-is yours.”
“Oh! But Phil, she has done so much
for you.”
“She's a good soul, but she’s eccen
tric,” said the mill superintendent. “Go
in, I'hebe, and get your tea.”
“I’m sure I can't eat a mouthful,” said
Mrs. Phil, despairingly. "And the bis
cuits I mixed myself and the fried chick
en, and the White Mountain cake—oh,
Phil! oh, Phil! ”
“Don't fret, dear,” said Phil, “my Aunt
Nedley has missed a very good supper;
that I can tell her.”
“But I’ve blighted your future,” said
.Mrs. Barrow, tragically seizing the sugar
tongs.
“ We’ll go to Concord to-morrow and
see the old lady,” soothed Phil. “She
must surrender if she sees you, wifey.”
Phebe chuckled grimly.
“ Tliat’s all very well,” said she, “but
you forget that an'old lady and
young
man don't look at a girl with the same
eyes.”
“Hold your tongue, Phebe,” »»id the
mill superintendent. “ Where's the use
of always croaking ? ”
And then Mrs. Phil began to laugh,
and Phebe, who .after her crabbed fashion
was fond of her pretty young sister-in-law,
laughed also; and, aUer all the dainty
little supper was eaten and enjoyed, even
though Aunt Nedley’s face was steadfast
ly turned toward Concord.
Her own fireside had never seemed so
solitary and dreary as it did upon that
November night.
The maids, gossiping in the kitchen,
were called upon'to tekmdie the dead fire.
The tea, smoky and hall cold, was served,
and Mrs. Nedley was just resolving to go
to bed, when Betsy brought a letter.
“I’ostman, mum; he left it a week
ago,” said she. it had fallentiown back
of the letter box.”
"Ah,” said Mrs. Nedley, fitting on her

spectadca and scrutinising the seal and
directions, "from Sylvia Gray I Now I
shall have some one to love In Philip's
place.”
But she had not read three lines before
she flung the letter indignantly on the
sullring nre.
“Married!” she exclaimed. “That
child I Is everybody crasy to get mar
ried, I wonder r And she hopes Hi ex
cuse her, but her husband thinks—folly
and nonsense! What is her husband to
me ? Betsy, my chamber dindle t"
“Bless me, ma’am I ” said Betsy.
What has happened ? ”
"Everything!” said . Mrs. Nqdley.
“Don’t let me be called before eight
o'clock to-morrow morning. I almost
wish that I could go to sleep and. sleep
forever.”
And Mrs. Nedley, in the silence and
solitude of her own room, fell to thinking
to what charitable Institution she could
leave her money.
With the Psalmist of old she could
earnestly have cried, “ Vanity of vanities,
ail is vanity."
"I loved Philip,” she said, " and I
had set my heart on Sylvia—and such a
match it would have been ! ”
She was sitting at her luncheon the next
day, with the cockatoo on one side of her
and the poodle on the other, when Betsy
opened the door.“Please, ma’am,” she said, "companv."
“Betsy,” said Airs. Nedley, severely,
“I told you 1 was not at home to anybody
to-day.’’
^
“Please.ma’am.” giggled Betsy, “he
would’come in.”
“ Who would come in ? ” said Mrs.
Nedley.
“It’s me. Aunt Nedley,” said Philip
Barrow, “and my wife. Don’t be vexed.”
The tali young mill superintendent
came in, with his pretty wife hanging on
his arm.
“ Won’t you kiss me. Aunt Nedley ? ”
Mid Mrs. Phil, putting up her rosebud
lips— “for my mother's sake ? ”
“Eh ?” said Mrs. Nedley.
“Didn’t you get my letter ? ’’ said Phil
ip’s wife.
“Letter ?”
Mrs. Nedley was more convinced than
ever now that she was asleep and dream
ing.
'•1 wrote you all about it,” said Mrs.
Phli. “Don’t you know ? I am Sylvia
Gray. I met Philip when he came out to
Denver to look at the new mill machinery,
and he would be married immediately.
He said he was sure you would forgive
him. Will you forgive him. Aunt Ned
ley ?”
“Yes, my dear; I will,” said Mrs. Ned
ley, her face brightening up like the foil
moon peeping through mist wreaths;
“but why didn’t they tell me you were
Sylvia Gray ? ”
“Philip wanted to surprise you,” said
Syivia, hanging her head.
“ Well, he has surprised me,” said Aunt
Nedley.
She went back to Hampden with the
mill superintendent and his wife, and
stept in the pretty pink and white bediwte which Sylvia bad prepared for her
witp so much pains; and she praised Syl.via's chicken salad and prune pies, and
she even condescend to approve of Phebe’s hatf'<»mpleted>silk counterpane; for
life was all couleur de rose for her now.—
[ F. Marion Crawford.
The Aufbicam Aobioultdiiist for
Afstob. is A step in wivniioe uf nny previous is*
•ne of tbie remarkably •aoeeaafnl Jonmalot the
farm, f trden, and bnaMthnld. With over a hun
dred oolnmne of oarrfully eboeeu and aoeurately prepared orixinal, eaaaonabla reading matter,
fully Illuetrated with uriginal and inetruotive
enaravinga, tbie number of tbe AmerloHn Agrioultariet ia a triompta In rnral Juarnaliem, Mat
only neede to be eeen end read to be appreeiat
ed. Among tbe engravinga are eeveralthat are
larfM and very handsome. A soore or more of
well-known writera are represented with tbe
beet efforts in their reepeotive department*.
Tbe Houaehold end Children'* departmenca
abound with naefni and entertaining reading
and engravinga.
Yearly aubaoriptinn, tl-SOi single number,
IS aeiita. 761 Broadway, N. Y. We club the
Mail with tbewtgKirica,, AyHruUuriel for *3 26
aeuding with them a 0'py of tbe Awrican
Agricnlturitt Oyelopedla an ezoellent book of
700 page* and over 1004 engeavlnga
The pure the bright tlie beautilul.
That Bitrred onr haarte In yonlh,
Ttie kopulae ol a wordless prayer,
I'ha nrearo eflove ami truth.
The longing after eomeihing lost.
The ipiril’t vearn iig ory.
The ttrlvitig after better hopes.
These thtiigi tliall never die.
—The Guardian.
■Pe-. eaW a little boy who wae e look 1 ng at
picture*, an auk ia a bird wliloli one would be
apt to thiin. lan't It ?• * I anppoae ao,'irauqullly antwered tbe faiher. ‘ And il any one ibuold
limn an auk. then that would be tn auk-abun,
wouldn't It?’ Tbe unhappy parent bai gone
put of hie mind.
a
Salvation O'l U tlie grenteet core on earth for
pain. It effurei Inaient relletand ipeedy cure to
all snlTerer* from rlienmatiim. neuralgia, headnohe, tors throat, pain Id the beck, vide, and
limbe, cnii, bruitei, &c. Price twenty.Bve
oantea battle.
'This Is W.kmI'i Hole,' aald tha Hot, av *.'ney
tailed toward Nantnoket, ■ Yet, I vae ' remark
ed tho tourUt.‘but where la Woii't?' • (Jons
Into the hole,’ replied the pilot, • Ab, ret.’ aalil
'1?
‘I *•«.. btf. where U the hole?'
' Palled It In aft'r him,' calmly tald the ton o f
the loud aonniling tea. Ah, yea, I set tald
the tourUt. Bui he lied.
Pare blood la a'tacintely n-ceavary li onle
te mjoy peKvot health. Hwid'v.Sare pari 11
puriaeallie blood and etrangtbant tha
item.
* Pre got a new Job,'aald a vonng jtsn the
other day. ' Whit e that?’' I’m goi ; to be a
delactive in tbe Pliiladelpbla Mlnli and my
girl atyt ah# like* me better now ihao ever,
and that I'm good enough to eat now.' * How
ao?’ ' Ob becauve tbt’t tlwayt very food of a
mint spy.'
‘ Tit better to have loved and lost.

Than never loved at all.’
Tie alao better to core voor peine.
Then never get cured if all.
'Try great American Bpeoiflo,'
The tocialitt't eateobUm—Queetlon: What
tociallera? Antweri Bocieliem it tpendi
what you have and then wanting hair of wb
iome other ihilow liae.
' Women ei^ Her Otaeaaee*
lethe title uf an inleraeting illnttrated treallee
(M pagee) tent, post-paid, for three Utter
stempe, Addre>e World's Ditpenaery Uedloal
Ateooleiioii, Buffelo, N. Y.
‘Was Roma fouiided^v Romeo?’ loquiied e
pupil of tbe teacher. 'No, ray son,' replied the
wise man; 'It net Juliet who was found dead
by Romeo.’
Vegetioe cleansee aud piirlAei tha blood,
(hereby causing bnmora of all kinds to dltap.
pear.
A city phologrtphtr went into the tubarba
fur the purpose of taking a bull from fife. Fur
a twu-mlle run tha obanees teemed good for tbe
bull taking ibe erlUt ftom Hie,
A Boon to Hoa'tekeepere.-Wuhlng day and
and boase-olBaoiiig lime lose their terrort when
llw Ihrift^ houeekeaper utat JAMl^ PYLE'S

WESTERN HOTELS.
Perhs^ some of the most amusing epi
sodes of western travel are met In its Botels. , “Tavern” b a word unknown in the
vocabulary of the Minnesotian. A pub
lic house, whether il to tlte pelatfcd
fice td be found in the bujm dtlc« ftod.
summer resorts, or the nito log hut in
the frontier village;, wHidh Is Open for the
accommodation Of itavellers, b a hotel.
Of course, as we ard a progreasiye peo
ple, there have been groat improvement*
IB the matter of public accdmtnodaHon
since our pioneer da)%, but in our new settled sections, we still tod some queer
stop'ping places.
Loi^ before the completioil Of one of
dur principal railway lines, and While new
towns were springing up in its wake, I
III* ^attrblll*
had, ^'casion to stop over night at a sta
tion in the “Big Woods.” To my dis
EPH.UAXHAH,
DAN'LR. wnia may ns the train moved on, 1 stoto alone
on th: depot platform, and no hotel was
aoiniBs ARD raoraiKioas.
yblble—two stores, a saloon, a feW dwellI ing houses—but no “Metropolitan, or
“Art iNTERCHAMnR ”_TL. r-k-...
American House or Deutsche Gast Holtse,
a6th
J
or Skandinartak Hotel.” J,«t as I wai
aotn No. of this charming household art on the point of seeking a night’s lodging
journal is looked for with much interest
one of the dwelling houMS, 1 Was apon account of various rarities and gems Proaf'’ed by a black, ringleted young
oromised hv it.
•
.*
gentleman who volunteered to shoW me
promised by its predece.ssor. Among tiie hotel. It w.as a quarter of a mile dUtnese u a colored plate design for stained tant, he said, in the timtor. A loilg low
glast decoration; a design of shells and >og-cabin, very .scantily provided tfith
-----crumb
----------k._..i
fish for
tray in .brass repousse work, windows, was the “Seven Sisters,” as th*
and the promised Jap.inesque study of hou-se had been dubbed by railroad men
in honor of the seven dauglitera of the
birds. Also the looked-for illastratcd ar proprietbr, an asthmatic invalid. I had,
shortly before, read in a Chicago paper a
ticle on Scandinavian wood carv-ing.
The "Interchange” is published at 140 remarkable puff concerning thn “hotel,”
and the sisters who did all the work of
Nassua-st. N. Y. I'rice $j a yJar; $1.65 cle.iring timber, plowing, planting and
for 6 months: $1 for 3 mo. Its use in reaping on the large fiirm, beside keepthe suggestions needed for houseliold dec Ing up the house in admirable style.
'They were described as exceedingly lady-,
oration is indi.spensable.
like and refined notwithstanding the
“Plymouth Rocks.”—Nobody asks amount of rougl' work they were able to
accomplish. These girls were all grown
us to advertise or "puff” this breed of women, exceedingly well grown too; tall
hens. A suggestion for this paragraph is and long after tlte manner of the Ken
a neatly dressed biddy hanging on tlie tucky mounUin lass. They would un
hooks at the Corner Market, the honest doubtedly, have been conspicuous in a
lashionable ball-room, but not for their
weight of which is eight and a half lbs. airy grace. They were, however, honest,
If you doubt it,—you had better not. If resp. ctahle ;icople, mucit more intelligent
you say this sample is too fat or too big, than the Kentuckians, 1 had previously
encountered in the state. They seemed
take a smaller one,—leaner, younger, cleanly, and the meals were substantial
raised ^rlier and at less cost, and com- and wcll-cooked. I think there were per
mandmg an earlier market and higher haps twenty table-boarders with some
price J—but let it be Plymouth Rock. transient callers. A dozen young men
were lodged somewhere under the low
Now is just the time to believe this, and cavern. For myself I slept with one of
to proceed accordingly. Ot course you the seven in a couch which literally joined
don’t want to buy many choice hens at thiit of “pap” and “mam.” In the loft
^ibove, the remaining six snored sweetly,
spring prices; so you can get a dozen eggs which with pap’s labored breathing "ban
of some well known breeder, and let one ished sleep from mine eylids” until the
of your old and experienced grandmother wee sma liuurs at least. I had supper,
lodging, breakfast and dinner at the
hens carry out your plan. In the fall you “Seven Sisters,” for which the charge
will find you have just what you want, and was only one dollar. The landlord said
can very soon be selling the cliuicest eggs he “lowed tliat thar was enough for a
lady, though thcr usu.al charge Wait $1.50
for $2 a dozen.
per day."
Bu/ get the best, and from the purest
Some years later, while journeying on
of the well esublished flocks. No one in the same line of road, a blizzard intercep
Kennebec, or in Maine, is better known ted the progress of the team. The choice
the passengers lay between returning
and vouclied for than that of Dr. Twitch- of
to Minneapolis, or stopping at a little
ell, of Fairfield, whose price is $2 per doz station until the storm subsided, and the
en or $5 for forty. He hw stood the test track was cleared “Better all go back
of years, and stands at the front,—and to Minneapolis, no decent accommoda
tion in this town,” was the advice of a
will continue there, for “he is science’’ in vi^an politician who had travelled on
this line.
thM line before. But a small minority
Mr. Moore, of the Sentinel, has as decided to remain, I among them.
were shown the liotel, and crowd
handsome a flock of pullets as we ever edWe
into the parlor” the sole ftirniture of
saw, and vouches for the purity of eggs which, was one of the dirtiest beds imag
that he sells for $2 a dozen. Others may inable. Beyond was the dining room
meet orders just as well,—but we only furnished by a long pine table and a
rough board on bloclu, to answer tto
name those we know.
purpose of chairs "Oh, isn’t this korid^
fvriai^Jkrl »*%</

nrTS.j„«..,
Of 0...AO
Amateur " has a highly useful chapter of
instructions for painting on China ware,
embracing the selection and combination
of colors. It must be invaluable to be
ginners, and even to tlie most advanced
artists.
The “Amateur" is literally a splendid
art monthly, embracing in its circle of in
terest every phase of art genius, practical
or theoretical. Published by Montague
Marks, 23 Union Square, N. Y., at $4 a
year.

m

"cara mouthful tn this dirty place. Do
“ private house, and find a
boarding place." Through the slomt we
went knocking at the doors of several
large new painted houses. But the Inte-'
riors revealed by the opened doors,
were rather too filthy for my sesthetic
friand, so witli some evasive question we
hurried on. At last, we bMieged the
house of the station agent, whl^ was a
little out of town, and fairly implored
shelter. The kind little lady tdok us in,
and we ;)a.s.scd four or five days Very
ea.santly in the cozy little house.
Several years since, I took a little trip
—--- ---- -4^*-------- ... _
on the St Paul & Manitoba K. R. to the
Among the probable candidates for gov f.imous Red River Valley. Reaching
ernor of Maine, in 1886, mentioned by a ISrcckcnridge, a railroad point of consid
corresiiondet of the New York Sun, are erable importance, at five o'clock on ait
October morning; 1 followed the conduc
Hon.-Drummond of Portland, and Hon. tor's advice and went to the Railroad
E. F. Webb of W.itervillc, both good men House, which he affirmed was the best in
the place. Entering the "Office" a roUgh
Mr. Augustus Otte-v, who succeed^ unpainted room, we found the landlord
Mr. A. C. Crockett at the Waterville Bak waiting to feceive passengers. They were
ery, has fitted up tlie {iremises very neaUy> very "full” lie said, he regretted thAt
there was no vacant room for rte but 1
especially his front shop, in which will be could rest awhile on the lounge in the
found all the dainty varieties in his Iine,ai‘ dining-room, and .soon the men would be
well as the substantialx, ail neatly arrayed up. That they were "full’ to overflow
ing was apparent, for on tlie table in the
and presenting a very temptingappearance. office, a rough looking man was sound
Among the good and pretty things will be asleep, while several more were bestowed
found a wedding loof, handsomely orna on tlie floor. Breakfast was in course of
preparation when 1 entered the dining
mented. Our Bakery is in good li.inds.
room : a young man was setting tho thrSi
Wi.NSLow.—The {icople of Win-slow long tallies, and as the Hookers say.
held one of their enjoyable soc'mliles in “redding up tlie room." To my surthe Cong. Chapel, Feb. 19, the proceeds pri.se, by way of ventilation, he swung off
to go towards repairing the Parsonage. a [lortioii of the roof with a long rad, I
The Chapel wa.s so well filled, quite a could see the stirs, shining through
sum must have been added to the funds aiierture above, and felt a little cinfly by
already on hand, 'i'he princip.vl enter- the stove. I was Mic only woman at
tainment of thu eveninjj. consisted of the breakfast, but there seemed to be a wtole
history ol Joan of Arc, illustrated by t.ib- brig.adc of men, railroad employees and
le.anx. Much credit is due to the young officials, a doctor, a lawyer, editon and
Tho
.adies of Winslow, alsb to Miss .Susie other distinguished gentlcmeA-.
Ba.ssett, of Bridgewater, Mass., (who is meals were excelleut. Aftei breakfast, 1
spending the winter in town,) for render was shown'into the ladies'parlor, a tijgy
ing the tableaux so effective. The inner room funiislied by a little sheet-iron heat
wan was not forgotten, as a bountiful re- ing stove, a table, lounge and two thairSi
pist wa.s served for a mere nominal price. Tliis was a two dollar per day hOUse and
the proprietor assured me thi'th: was do
_______ _____________ H.
ing very well.
*
Ilolel-keepihg lias been a {laying busi
We are sure tliat ni.iny sympatliizing
hearts in Waterville will rejoice to hear ness at this (loint and others in the J<ed
River Valley region, and more especially
that the wife of Rev. T. M. Butler, now of so in Dakota. Fargo lias some really
North Uxliridge, Miss., formerly Miss fine, hotel buildings lyith first class accomAnn J. Ellis, who .w.Ls threatened with modai iud and first cla.s.t prices; bu\ as
total blindness, retains the sight of one immigration has for the past six or seven
years been immense, they are crowded)
eye, and is able to write a letter to .Mr. C, and inferior hotels and boarding houses
K. Hathaway, of our village. In who.se are liberallv patronized. I d i not men
manufactory she was employed for sever tion these hotels as typical of the New
Northwest, but as peculiar features of the
al years. Mr. and .Mrs. Butler have many undeveloped country. We have good
warm friends in Waterville, where he was hotels and boarding hou.ses in our niatngraduated in 1868.
rer towns. None need to be deterred
“
-------- ----------------from a western journey tlirougli fear of
CiiAKLEH It. Whiuiie.n,—a graduate of hot finding accom.nodation, at least in
)lby in 1870.
communities. I'he average
Colby
1870, whose father an olrt
old gradu
two dollar per iliy house of the rival ci
ate, had the same name—decides that he tics St. Paul and Minneapolis, furnish
wants no office and will accept nonct He palatable meals and good beds, while th:
is the editor and publisher of the Calais higher j riced hotels are furnislied luxuri
ously, and the api>ctile tempted by iill
Times, and is a sensible man.
the dainties of the season.
D. A. H
Polo.—The Fairfield club has challeng
Gov. Kobie, in obedience to law hasaign.
ed our club toagame for $100. Boys, don't
ed the death warrants of the two Italians
you do it, however sanguine you arc.
sentenced to death a year ago. Unles.i
Mr. anu Mas, Wm. Peak, of tlie origi pardoned they will b« privately lianged on
e
nal Peak family of Bell Ringers, are in* she 3d of April.
mates of a poor house in New York, at th *
Wliat will remove tiiuse black flesh
worms from the lace?—Covei the iiart af
■geofysand 76 years.
fected with a ixinude consisting of kaolin
The Democrats in the Oregon Legisla 4 parts, glycerine 3 parts, acetic acid a
ture, have gone liome, and as there is no parts, with the addition of a small qtuati*
quorum, no U. S.(senator can bo chosen. ty of some etliereal oil.
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NOTICES.
The Maine State Pomoi.ogicai. So
3. Mark's Chapel.—Dining T«nt the
gRAND OPENING
ciety held its annual winter meeting in Rector purposes to delivtE a .coitr.se of
Look Here!—For $3.40, in advance,
on Church HistOiy. Tlie sub of NEW GOODS for the Holiday trade
Gardiner this week, the display being un Lectures
ject for the first Sunday in Lent (fhb- aad) at P. J. duae^ge'i. In Watches, we will send the Mail a ycai-, the Ameri

'^atervtlle

usually large and handsomA^ Interesting
papers were read and questions diacu.s.scd
The following offictrs were elected for the
ensuing year:
President, Charles S. I’ope, of Man
chester; Vice Presidents, Henry .Vlclaughlin, Uangor, S. R. Sweetser, Cumber
land; Secretary and Treasurer, George
11. Sdwyer, Wiscasset. Executive Com
mittee—W. P, Atherton, H,alIowell,
chairman; A. J, Sawyer, Portland: L.
H. Ulo.s.som, Turner. Aboard of trust
ees of one from each county was elected.
—R. C. Plaisted, of G.ardiner, for Kenne
bec Co., and James S. Hoxie, for Somer
set.

was thd Consecration of Bl»hrt»*^abury
and the Establishment of the' Cliuych in
this country. The sucoaediug-dLectures
will be The English Reformation (March
1st. and 8th.) The Developement of the
Church in the United States, (Mar. 15th.)
Church History in tiye Early Ages, (.\lar.
22d.)
‘ -

.JfV

DAVID UALLERT.

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver ware and optical can Agriculturist ^one of the best papers
Coods 1 have a larger stock this season of the kind in the country) for the same
than ever before. Can show you a larger length of time, and the American Agri
VfATERYILLE .. Bed. 27, 1885.
stock of Silver ware than ever belore culturist yamily Cyclopedia, a book of
shown in Waterville. 1 buy direct from over 700 pages and 1000 engr.avings. con
THE CITY CHARTER.
the Manufacturers, and give my cus'om. taining a world of useful information—
The fricndii of the proposed city char
ers the benefit of the one profit I save by and the three for only $3.40—the best
Colby Ai.umRi.—Dr. Larkin Dunton, so doing. Can sell you any kind of a bargain ever offered.
ter for Wateiville have decided to try it<
OF OUR
of tlie Normal School, presided at the anBtrenfnh by a second test of the ni.ijorinu.-il reunion of the alumni of Boston and Clock from. $ I to $50. Just look over my
HOUSEHOLD PANACEA.'’
ty. IJy their int' r|jrctation the first year
vicinity in Boston, Monday night. AI>out stock of Rings, which is immense. Prices
fifty gentlemen were in .ittendance- After lower than the lowest. Have just got in
of the life of the charier ended one year
an enjoyalile dinner; brief addrcssc-s were
from the time of Us pa.ssage, Fel) 28,
made by Prof. C. E. Hamlin, T. O Paine a lot of new patterns in Ear Drops, Bar
1883. There are strenuous aljjcctors to
Caleb Frye, William Matthew.s, Rev. F. Pins, Neck Chains, Genti' Chains, Lock
►
------------this interpretation, tlioug'i \vc tliink it
W. Bakeman, of Chelsea, and otliers.
ets, Charms, &c., and for such goods you
Officer J. 1*. Him. went out to Oak
Among those present were James LipOf the many BA.RGAf]V^ wc are oUhriifg. attthU, oer
the only safe one. A l).aIlot the first year
need not look further. Can sell you any
ham,
D.
I).,
’35
;
G.
W.
Bosworth,
D.
U.,
Oreatest Cleaning Out 8alc, prior to taking account
rejected it. No 1,allot was had for tlic land last Friday, and made a seizure of
'37;
M.
A.
Cummin™,’49;
Kate
E.
Norkind
of
a
wa'rh
you
may
desire
at
from
of Stock, we. would call the attention ofonr
second yc.ar, and the b.allot now called is three or four gallons of liquor in bottles, cross, ’81 ; Dudley I*. Bailey, ’67;, Rev.
patronc to the following special
snugly hidden, from Clarence Horn, who J. K. Richardson,'69; Rev. S. L. B. $2 to f to less than you can get the same
for the tliird year, on its fourtli day.
one elsewhere. All kinds of watch, clock
Clia.se,
’63;
L.
Duntun.
’55
;
Col.
Z.
A.
was
fined
$100
and
costs,
from
which
he
The selectmen, as required by tlie act,
iiiiiiiiwxi with
>»i»M v..«
i'ortljijia, ]
the .......w.
artlrl^^ .Tooiliiciit
Troo
Smith, ’62; Augustine U. Small, '65; and jewelry repairing done to order. Get fiiinlllAr
I)niHBlnU(whereit wanrtnrt pul upon the
have called a town meeting for Tuesday apiiealed. He had one case hanging over Col. F. A. He.s.seltinc, '63 ; A. H. Briggs,
‘•We sell more of It thein «nU otker like
•1
my
prices
before
purchasing
elsewliere,
Breportttlonn comlilwed.*
llnwlr^n of inUorn
romrehabie and well known people of New Engtar
next, March 3, fof a vote’ujibn the accep liim before.
’39;. and Charles E. Hamlin, ’47.
Lot Half-Bleached, Table Damasks at
and be convinced Of the 10 to 20 percent. (not_frpm rempfe^^jUonn jif.Jho
25o.
worth
8.V).
Mr. A. D. .Small, the secretary, read let
tance of the charter Tlicffriends of the
»
It
<.
u
U
Mr. j. L. Town of our village, a grand
’HaWoiI 11A.AXM. It U a wonderTH
THAI
80c.
40&
I promise to save you.
ters
from
H.
W.
Paine,
President
Pepper,
remedy.
me.isure think the .sentiment of the voters son of the old Vass.ilboro’ ship builder,
(4
“ 3-4 bleached
“
“
85c.
50o.
Hon. Percival Boniicy and others.
Yours Very Truly,
On the face of every paeXoge U
has changed, enough to overcome llic for Lewis Tliatclicr, is confident that lie • Dr. Stearns tlien made introductory re
Iirlnled Uio following datement:
■40c. " (• 55c.
F. J. GOdDRIDGE.
•Till.
Medicine
Is
FOK
THE
it
“ Bleached
mer vote, by wliicli tlie cliarter was re built tlie vessel credited in our list to Lev marks in the course of whicli lie told of
62 l-2o.
8O0.
130 Main St. Ntxt- dunr to Matl'icws KE1.1EFnnd CWHEOFHHEUHATlSHi
(t
75o
1.00
Jected by a m.ajority of almut too That Thatcher, as well as the others. Mr. the d.-irk d-iys of the college in 1829. when
KEVKAX,OIA, SCIATECA, A-*-*®
w.-us a senior,’and liow near it came to Giirncr Market.
HACK db SIDE, Pf-EDHISX. SPHAIPfS
••
Ouc
l.Sfr
meeting Vv.as a small one—five or si.\ hun Town lias one of his grandfather’s planes he
and BKVISES, DIPHTBEEIA AND
dissolution.
««
l.CO
1.50
dred—nad with a strenuous effort nearly which lie sliows as a curiosity, differing
VVe mentioned the decease of Mr. Josh SOKE XHKOAT, SOBE and WEAK
The faculty were represented by Profs.
it
Nottingham
Cur
lain
Lace,
loVNES, IKTEKNAI. FAINS, OKABF
18c
25fl
double tills numlicr could be rallied ; liut as it docs from tliose of tlie present day Hail and Small. Prof. Hall .said : “ We ua D.ivies, in Mu.skegon, Micliigan, last and C'OI.10, CODOHS and COEDS,
25o
880
are
trying
to
do
better
work
each
year,
CUILDI-AINS.
BVBNS,
SALT
KIIEVH.
whether to increase or diminish that m.aweek. The manner of his death was as BLBEDINCt and ITOBINO P1I,EB, and
it 50o
35o
Ci.EVEi.AND's CAm.N'ET, as Confidently and witli our new facilities we feeV that we follows:
jority is questionable. We are never
t« 60«i
can
accomplish
much
which
heretofore
we
40c
CURES
PAINS
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION.
t4
beter .satisfied than wlien a comidele nia. stated, is to be as follows:—Bayard, Sec, have been unable to do. The standaitf
He ivas at a party at a neighbor’s, and
50c
730*
are also aware, u our correaponde^ tell na. Uial
of State ; Manning, Tre.asury; Lamar, in of the college is, I believe, much better being the first to arrive he sat down in a It We
w ill ilo imii h more IJKidea. Wo know It will eu«
jority, upon candid and intelligent con
CROUP nini also TOOTHACMJbl
tl«t it Is
dies
at
the
saiM
e^ittlV/as^efflcttclouiroirull
living
«^**"^*
tcrior; Garland, Att. General; Vil.as, P. than it was fiye years ago; certainly the rocking chair and began playing with the
viction, have their w.ay. They can al
as ou man, bat wo pretor lt» claim
•"Fta we
reductions. ITeaso remember we have a great many more
and let Uio publio discover for itself
wonderful
i\I. General. The other two are not so professors are putting in more work.” He children, as w.-is his habit. Shortly after can
of oiir remedy, and by sueb a oourw onr
ways be trusted, because they are will
then told of the endowment fund of the ward he leaned back in the chair and resourres
Bargains, and
becomes,
after
onco
tried.
sure, but be is disposed to appoint Whit- university, whicli now amounts to $350,- closed Ills eyes as if going to sleep. A tnedlelue I
1 i A Household Necessity.”
ing to correct these errors when they see
ndy to the N.avy and citlicr Endicott or ooo, and which with the addition of the few moments later the hostess noticed
them.
OP One Dottle proves onr claims and CMta
P.atrick A. Collins, of Ma.ss., to the War amount soon to he received from the cs- liim and remarked tliat he had gone to but Firiy C'cal^ We sure you get onr r««*wy *not be put ofT with anytliin|^l*e» Ask for
In due time—and^possibly tliat time is
tale of ex-Gov. Coburn, will reach $500,- [ sleep. Mrs. Davies .said, “ He often drops do
*• OKEAT AMEUlCAir
department.
ON EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE.
by .Mnurire, llaker A C'o.. I ttriland. Aie.» and if
000. Prof. Hall is also librarian, and he I off that way; lie is tired, let him rest.” A nured
is now—our town will resort to a city........
or d^iler
tic^idrug^atiu New Englfl
*
ft fordruggist
yoiTof any
wholesitie
told
of
the
improvemejjLs
in
the
library
I
few
moments
more
passed
when
tlic
hos
When we came back from dinner, on
charter from necessity. The vote of tlie
witliin the hast decade and the l.arge de- te.ss. again looking at him, ^id, •• How rySatlsfactlon Quarantoed !-,
masses will be delegated to representa- Tuesday, we found upon our desk the gree to whicli it is now resorted by the pale he is ;” and .all liurrying
to hhim found MAXIRICE, DAKBB dfc CO., Chen
•g *0
that life had passed aw.iy. Yet so nstural
Y’roprlctors and Uonufacturers. Portland, K
•to the card of Mr. S. L. Boardman, the genia students compared to former years.
Prof. Small made a strong argument in was ills appearance that it required a med
Legislature, and^to Congress,—for tlic editor of tlie Home Farm. That was the
favor of modern metliods in teaching in ical examination to convince them that he
reason that our numbers arc too large to time we lost .something liy eating slowly. college.
“ We turn out, ’ he .s,iid, was dead, and th.at his death was caused
act otherwise. But we do not give tlie
The Maine Reoistl'r, for 1885. with “neither good Greeks, good Romans, nor by heart disease. though he had never ap
nterests of “ tlie many to the few few” all the pains taken to make it accurate,* good Americans. VVe must make our ed parently been troubled with it and had al
ill we are obliged to. The vote of a free informs its readers that the Mail is piib- ucational programme sucli as will bring ways been an extraordinary healthy and
up men to fill responsible places in tlie j.trong man.
man is nevers.vfcr than in his own hands lislicd liy Moore & Moore, completely busy life of the world in the nineteenth
The Bangor Commercial say.s an order
Nobody need object to this vote, or crowding us out of siglit, without our con century. One college in Maine is exist
ing on its jeputation, and another on its been issued to discontinue the Railroad
even, in tlie result, lo cither defeat or vic sent being first had and obtained.
lack of reputation. Let us e.xist on our sliops at Mattawamkeag, and transfer tlie
tory. If only the best interests of the
merits.”
Rev. C. .M. E.mkky, who preached for
whole people are’ aimed at, there is no
Other spe.nkers were Representative stock to Waterville.
m forjp«iif>
M(»t TXioxbl# remtilT ImownJWjOfiif
eoBTHUk PTio»r.
Ilouraenesa.
better w.vy to secure them tlian liy tlie Rev. Mr. Spencer, hast Sund.ay, will .soon Joshua H. iMillctt, of M.ilden of the class
•onchUla. In
NiilUinB of Oloofi. jironcnitia.
SPJECIAI.
I\’OTl€E.
\VliooultiK Oooffli. ond oil dlaeoaea oi tne
majority. Let the majority rule in this sever his connection with the church in of'67 ; Charles F. .VIe.serve, ’77 ; S. L. B.
d hroalt
‘I™?*™?
Clia.se, '63 ; Rev. F. \V. Bakemen, ’78 ;
Me PrcRcrIptlon of one of the
case as in all others, and bide the result Fairfield and remove to Freeport. The Rev. F. E. Uewliurst, ’78.
Phyaiclniis of Portland. Maine. FomoM
for bla Nklll in surgery. and equally sj'for his luccese
without grumbling.
Fairfield people will part from him witli
III C'urliis AITectloiia of the Tbrpnt and
Announcc« that she lin^Jurt rccoiv<il a iicw line Lungs,
aim used by him In hb» practice for oterSO
Mr. Ira K. Russkll, late Master
//ti/—let it be secured openly an 1 f.iir- great regret.
riirkinh Lainis, Feit.'*, IMush. Arrarii oi years with a success uuknown to any oUier preparuuoa.
.Mechanic of the Maine Central Rail
EVERY
Cb!nil)i% Cr-swuU, EnihoiiUTi*
y ; with no promise of political divisions
“ Hi
Henry's
Ministrels.”—The
ro.ad, must stand well in the estimation of
for
Elciiiu^ and
BOTTLE
or spoils. All sucli resorts are a fr.iud. Mail commended the entertainment given
bHtrin mind it is Not a Quack
Knitlint; Silks. Imporicd
BlcUlcloe buia reliable family remedy. A»klur
Nobody has power to either make such liy tills company a few weeks ago, on their the men who labored under his direction ;
o Yarn, Linen Goiuls. &
RODERICKS COUCH BALSAM,
xmtTAKF.NO OTIIF.B. FormplilltyIn rollPTa vnrioiy of Art
pledges or to redeem tlicm. The vote ot way to Montreal, and suggested a visit for not content with the beautiful testimo
tug Hint oeriHliity in curing It Is luconiporably
nial,
sent
him
by
the
engineers
and
oth
Matenials.
There is a deep pithetic interest attach
(luiK-rior
to any other remedy.
the whole people will qu.-isli all such on their return. They deserve a full liouse,
Alfre lSmith, well kao.va inyeirs pvst
bold by all Deolera, Price. 3S Cents*
A Large and Klegant Assortment of FATing to the following extract from one of
i
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a
vigorous
writer
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orch,iidin;
an
I
Doitnlil,
Brown
da
Co.|
Purtland,
Maine*
schemes—sooner or later. Leave out all and will give satisfaction. A correspond ers, of wliich we made suitable mention a TERNS FOR
Kvurytliiiig New
! fruit culture, died in .Monmouth 0.1 the the l.xst letters from General Gordon that
tht tricks of caucuses and county conven ent, who knows, hands the following:— fortnight ago, the shop hands m.ade him a rod prices reasotiable.
reached England. Writing to his sister
I loth inst,. aged 79 yc.ars.
Cor. Uain and Turoplc-sts. Waterville,
present
of
a
liandsome
and
expensive
sec
:i Marcli 11, 1884, Generm Gordon siud:
tions, that have so olten been ruinous to
“ There is perhaps no company of what retary, last Saturday evening, tlius giving
One of tlie most remarkable conflicts
Remember our Lord did not promise
Mr. F. a. Marson is not only assist
Watei ville schemes, and so trust tlie town is known as “Negro Ministrels” travel
between ci;)ital and l.ibor ha-s jiut been success or peace in this life. He promised
him another pleasant surprise. There wa ant post-master at New Limerick, as we I
ing
in
this
country
that
deserves
higher
brougiit
to
a
close.
Tlie
great
Hocking
to the choice of its own destinies for an
ibulation, so if tilings do not go well af
commendation than “ Hi Henry's Combi- a difference in tjie mode of presentation, mentioned last week, but he also fills the j
Valley strike, begun ten months ago, has ter til’' flesli. He still is faithful. He will '
other year. “ The most thrifty and best nation
This celebrated company are to however—the silver service being sent to
at
last
resulted
in
an
apparent
victory
for
do all in love and mercy to me. My part
managed town in Maine” need not be in give one of tlieir inimitable and excellent him by Express, unanTOunced, while the offices of Book-keeper and Cashier for the j
capital. The latest reports from that re
to submit to His will, however (Urk it .
firm of C. & W. S. Shaw, for which he j
performances in our Town Hall, Saturday'
a hurry to clioosc a guardian.
gion say tliat the laborers are now seek may be.”
"
,
evening, under the auspices of W. S. Secretary was presented at a quiet gather has abundant qualifications.
ing work on almost any terms. The
If W.ishington hid lived to seethe Sed
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ing
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Mr
strikers
long
ago
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The new house of Mr. Mark GaHert, such an audience as has not been seen
The Weather of late has been de-'
ition of his monument Satprday, be
sources and for some time have been de
W. B. Smiley presided, but Mr. John El
built on Silver Street by Mr. J. B. Shaw, there on any similar occasion.
pendent upon ouLside assisLince.'. ^But tlie wJuki hive been 153 years old, lacking;
lightful.
The nights and mornings arc !
lis
was
master
of
ceremonies
and
made
Hi Henry is an old soldier and after
dty. He died 8 ) years ago. If he
xml about completed, is claimed to be the
recent general cut in wages has compelled
sharp and cold; but the sun shines brigiit-1
the workingmen in all mines to carefully id lived no monument would liive been
nicest house in our village. It is large and billing the town for this performance, very the pre-sentation in a brief but pertinent ly througli the day, and the snow softens j
considerately offered the Post a liberal speech. Mr. Rnssoll is a man of few
built,and
so he was the g.iiner by paying
liu.ibaiid tlieir own small incomes, so that
THt BEST THING KNOWN ««
roomy, well planned and arranged, ;'nd percentage of the receipts for their assis
e debt of niture when it fell due. The
as it has not done for a month or more. I
any more contributions to tlie Hocking
words,
and
it
was
evident
that
this
like
thoroughly finished from top to hotto:ii. tance in tilling the house.
Valley miners were entirely out of the corner stone of the monument was placed
the fonner present was a complete sur These crisp and delightful winter days
Reserved seals at Thayer’s.
question. If but a small part of the ener onJuly4, 1848. The capstone tyas plac^,.
The lower part of tlie liousc is liandsonicly
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COlO WATER.
prise to him, so much so that he could on send the blood briskly tlirough the veins,
gy wasted in tlie figlit li.ad been spent in last November. The momiment is 555 feet
finished in cherry, witli elegant arclics hcand inspire pity for those people wh6 SAVES IbkBOIt, T15IK ond SOAP AMAZ- efforts lo bring about an equitable epmEd. rhillips, Charles Mathews, Frank
h an-.l is tlie highest structure in the
*wcen some of the rooms, and a staircase Stevens and Miss Helen Redington, taking ly briefly utter his thanks, assuring the maintain a languid existence in an ener INGLY, and gives unlvorsat eatlsfilctlon. promise the Hocking Valley mine owners
irld. It co.'it in tlie neighborhood of »
No family, rich or poor should bo wltlioiR it.
donors that he slionld prize it highly for
of solid cheiry, wliile tlie upper part b in advantage of Wasliington’s birthday, vis
Sold by all Grocers. BETVAlIEof Imitations and miners would botli proljahly he million dollars, which were well spent.
their sakes. Mr. Ellis then proccede J to vating climate at the South. There is no well designed to mislead. PEARLINK is Iho much belter off to-day.—[Fort. Press.
White wood. There are .several fireplaces,, ited their Waterville homes a few days
climate like that of Maine.
A ten-liour bill is also being considered
ONLY SAFEy Inlior-saving componnd, anf
make some remarks in his peculiar vein of
Hon. Nath in Dine, State Trea^uyer bv the Rliode Island legislature. Peti
surrounded by ornamental tiles, but the ago. ___________________
tlways bears the obove lymbol, and name of
“
Bough
on
Coughi.’’
humor, and as he, like h'alstaft', is not on .\.k f.ir “ItuuRti on Couifli.,," for Cough..
during tlv-’ war, ex-State Senator and fjr' tions for its pass.ige hive been sent over
JAHES PYLE- NEW YORK,
house is -to be heated by steam. The
over fifty years a resident of Allred, one tlie State and have been generally signed
Tlirce new streets will be submitted for ly witty Iiimself, Bht tlie cause of wit in Coltls, Sore Thro.it, il jurneuess. T'ruohce. cte.
rooms, which in this large house are
Liquid, '25 ct3.
, I of M.iine's most lionored and respected
tlic factory oiieratives. The general
acceptance this year, in our village—one otliers, lie made matters lively all around,
WoNDF.R Books.—Some of the
I citizens, died Tuesday, from a slow, bil- tendency of public sentiment everywhere ia
of course numerous, are fitted up with a
** Ryngh oa Siti.”
ucLs of '/'/le Literary /Involution fall liftle
across the Frazier Gilman lot, the old Asa stirring up those to talk who never talked Clear* out rnt*.
.o'.ui fever, aged 76 years.
mice, roaches, fleas, ants, bed.
to throw around laiiaring men and women
vthe mo dern improvements and arc mira
sliort of tlic marvelous in tlie eyes of those
all the safeguards possible against oppres
Faunce lot, above tlie college, from the before. Stories of railroad experience, bugs, skunks,cliipmouks, guphurs. 15c. Druggists wlio remember books and prices as tl^y j
youNG MEN;-RE,\I; THIS
cles of comfort and convenience.’ They
sion.— [Port. Press.
He&rt Faini.
Fairfield road to the river; one at the up came out in a string, one suggesting an Palpitation, Dropsical
Tiif. V.ilt.vio IIki.t Co., of Marubnil. Miuli..
Swellings, Dizziness, In. existed a score of years ago. “ The Liwill delight tlie pattern housekeeper, es
per part of tlic Plains, above Gold Street, other, mostly of a humorous sort, and digcHiinn. lleiidnche, Sleeplessness cured by hrary of Stand.iid History,” described in ofTdi tn hviiU iluir celabmivil Klkctuo-Voi.ta c
Senator Heath of Waterville, opposed the;
pecially the dining room, kitchen, pantry,
'* Well’s Health Keneurcr.”
our advertising columns, is a striking ex- ' ►a.i' nud uii cr Ki,t(;Ti!io Ai'I'i.iasces im tiiul Grand Army appropriation, and the Bidon which the old Bank building and the though railroad men are known rather by
ample
of
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which
his
come
1
‘'".''N'■‘'”',(.^"''"8
I"”."'’‘I
’ffilctxl
store rooms, laundry, &c., not forgetting
“
oa Corna.”
E-i
r.,.. V- e R \ i i . - .pi „ : with norv Hivdobinty, lod-* uf vjtiililv
anlinii- deford Times thinks his course “astonishAlden house Vtand; and the street across wliat they do than by “gift of gab,” tliey Ask for Wells’
“ Koiigli on (’oru.s,* 16c. Quick, ahout in f.iior of the liook-loier. 1 lie
AlsoLirriiouconsidering that he himself was a
a play room for tlie boys, and a spacious
warts,
bun.
complete
Cure.
Harder
soft
corns,
E. C.'Gray's land from Cool Street to the managed to have a very cnjoj ahle time, Ions.
L/iristiau at icio'c, New York, well char-i
parslysia xnd nixiiy o:hi .soTdierand a good one. But that is the
bath room. The dining room is partially
acteiizcs
the
volume:
“A
wonder-liook
i
dmuii-is.
Ciiinpleie
lostoiHii.ai
Li
lieulih,
vig.
very ground of his right to oppose the bill.
bellied by a few bits, “ chipped in ” by tlie
first Rangeway.
ceiled with clierry and is e.xceedingly
in more senses than one. The idea of mid 111 .nli.nid gtiarruiuvi-d. N ■ risk is iojiirr,d It would have been unbecoming for those
“ Boagh on Pain.” Porouied Piaarcr.
guests of the evening. These gatherings Strengtheulng,
improved, the best for backache, putting a work like this at only >2.50 per us ibiriv days tii.il is .ill iwttd. Write tbeui at
Spring
is
near,
for
the
peanut
man
has
handsome. No modern convenience for
us wlio staid at home to object to this
lV3‘J
are pleasant, and there ought to be mure p.Uns In t!iu ciic>*t or ^Ide, rheumutinm, neuralgia. cop}, seems preposterous; and yet there oiiutf I'ur illuHtiiticd piiniplilui tree.
small tribute to the men who did that great
comfort, which ingenuity could suggest or appeared on the square, tliough it is nip
Thin People.
of
them
;
and
it
is
also
agreeable
to
know
is
wisdom
in
it,
for
everybody
will
want
Mrs. Annie Sullivan, wife of John L. work, and that appears to have been the
IVelli’ Hes'tli Ronewer.” re.lore. hpsltli xii.l
skill provide has been omitted. Mr. Gal- ping cold o’ morningt.
that relations so protiLible liave existed be vipor, cures Dj spcpsl.i, llu,iditc'iu, Xervjueiieas, it, and it will thus be the means yf adver Sullivan the champion pugilist, has, almost unanimous opinion of the legisla
lert will take up liis residence in it .-ibout
tising
and
introducing
the
numerous
oth
Debility.
$1.
We shall h.ave our new bridge to use in tween the employees and their directors,
through her counsel, filed an application ture.— [Port Adv.
er valuable liooks which the publisher is for divorce, on the ground of cruel and
a month hence.
Randall Tuttle, of Fairfield, is accused
Coagli.
less than two weeks—probably.
that they part with mutual esteem and re and llie manyWtioopin?
putting
forward.”
Even
at
these
prices
tliroilt Affectiuiis o( cbtldren,
abusive treatment and gross and con by Albert Williams, of Pittston,of assault
promptly,
plr,iHatnIy,
tind
safely
r»‘Iieved
by
the
publisher
makes
no
preten.se
of
“philThe Portland Advertiser has the follow
Tlie venerable Alplieus Lyon, of Ban gret. Mr. Russell cannot fail to look up ‘ R j.iitll un Cuuxhs.” Troclies. 15c.; llulsaui. *25c antliropic” motive, but says the liook pays firmed habits of intoxication. The bill ing him witli an ax, causing an ugly wound
alleges specific ca-ses of beating, bruising
ing in relation to Miss Manjarcl Mather, gor, formerly of Waterville, 94 years old, on these valuable presents with pride and
Ills cheek. Tuttle acknowledges
viedg) the
a good profit. Tire offer he makes bf a
Uothsrs.
who has been engaged to jilay in Town is near liis end, being very low.
pleasure, not so mucli for their intrinsic If yon are f.illlnir, liroken, worn out and ner, “loo-page descriptive catalogue free on and threatening to kill, and fear of bodi a.ssaiilt, but denies the axe.
ly injury at the liands of her husband.
votis. use “Well.'Ilea’th Itenowur.” #1. Drug
Hon.” Frank James is once more a
Hail, Waterville, Friday evening, Marcli
application,” will surely call forth showers Upon the last account Judge Devens has
value—though that is nut small—as for gists.
At the third annual convcution of the tlie evidence tlicy afford that while he was
of inquiries, and the furtlier oiler of i.ssued ail order enjoining the libelee tree citizen. The mere fact of his being a •
13th.
Life
Preserver.
murderer,
train robber andoutlaw was not
A. O. U W., held tlie 24th and 25tli at
“Books for e.xauiin.ation before p.ayment” against interfering with the libelant or her
“The size of Mi.ss Mather's audience Knights of Honor Hall, 730 Wasliington- a faitliful officer for the company he was If y.iu are liiilag your grip uu life, try *' Weils ouglit
considered of sufficient importance to
to
.satisfy
the
incredulous.
Tlie
Ilealtb
iteuuiver,”
Uous
direct
to
weak
spots.
personal liberty wliile her case is pending
tills year on tlie New England circuit has st., Boston, we note that Hon. James, at the same time courteous and kind to
puhlisher’s .address is John B. Alden, 393 in court. No answer has yet been filec warrant bringing him into court. •
been almost unprecedented. In a large Wentnortli, of Oldtown, .Me., was elected '
” Rn^h an Tiothxcho.”
I’earl Street, New York.
tho.se
under
his
charge.
Instant
relief
f
ir
Neuralgia,
T.iotbacbc,
Face,
to tile declaration.
number of iMass.acliu.setts cities the busi to the office of Grand Overseer, C. T.
A nice spread of oysters was made by aclie. Ask for "Rough on'reuiliaclie.” 15 & eso.
ness done during lier engagement li.as Thompson, of Ilallowell, as Grand Guide,
ADVICE TO .MOT1IEII8
The Senate indorses tlie House amend
IIOOI>’S
’
been the largest of tlic season.^ In Boston and \V. T. Haines, of Waterville, a trus Mr. Young during the evening, eminent
P.'atfy 'Womoa.
Are you itisturlxal iit niglit iiiid broken of nient to the Post Office appropriation bill
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ly satisfactory to all present.
with pain of catling teetliV If so. sfnd ill once letters from liall an ounce to an ounce
by immense audiences. She closed licr
midget n bntllo of Mrs, Winslnvv'H Snntlung
Catarrhal Throat Affoctions.
engagement at the Boston theatre Satur
IH' “ Tlie young and rising generation
An .\rabian paper reports tliat the .Mah
Winslow.—Our schools as a whole Hncklng. irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat Ryrup for Children I’ealliing. Its value l.s inday night. The house Wiis filled and the
Has "decided” claims upon the putiHe. This
cured by ’'Rough on Coughs," ’rroches. 16c. calcnlablo. it wilt l'(.|ievc Itio pnnr little Hllf. di promised Forag 140,000 tlialers to be
audience wax very ciitliusi.astic. hiiss asl: the charter as a legacy from tlieir fa- liavc been successful. The number,, of Liquid, 25c.
is positively proven tiy the Imiiienie good it
ferer iminediately. Depend upon it, inntliers, tray Kliartoum, hut gave him only 60,000
Matlicr was called before tlie curtain at tlicrs.” But supiHJse the fathers are not scholars have increased about one hundred
there is no inistako about it. It eurns dysen
has dune to those who have been enred e(
•’ ItauTh on Itch."
anil when Forag complained tlie Mahdi diseases from wliirli they have suffered Inover last year. The Town generously fur- ''Hough on' Itch"
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ites
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slnmiich
and
the end of every act, and when tlic per prepared to die just yet ?
cures humors,onipllon., rlug^
lianged
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that
the
Mahdi
tensely for yeni's, ua veimed by tlie puhllals.
nisli the Text Bonks giving uniformity worm, tetter, salt rlioara,, frosted feet, chllblaliia bnwela, cni'Cn wind enlic, aoftens tli. gntns, reformance clo.xed was thrice summoned.”
ed testliiiontals, eviry one ol wbieb Is s't
docea inflammstion, mid gives tniia mid energy c.aplured 15,000 Remington riliesat Khar
ly Charles T. Havilanu, Esq., a and reducing the number of classes. Ma
itive fact
to tlie wlinie systeiii. Mre. Winslow's Hnotbing toum.
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A Sad Accihent occurred on our new well known “ Waterville boy,” has been I ny of the teachers have been retained dur- Children, alniv III uevelaraonl, puny, Hcrxwiiy Syrup for the C'lildreii reetliing is pleasant lo
General
Sir
Herbert
Stewart
died
from
Chelsea, Vt., Feb. t4,j
ing the scliool ye.Tr.
SUFT.
and dullcale, use " Well’* tloalth Itenewer.’,
the tiislo, mill is tli 1 preseriptiun of one of iIta
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, f
bridge last .Monday, resulting in tlic deatli in town a few days, vis-iling the old home
The selectmen's rciJort sliows llie amt.
oldest and best fonrile iinrses and pliyaioians tile effects of wountls received in the bat
Tlie
6
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1
day
ot
last June 1 was tsker
■Wide Awake
of one of the m.Tster workmen. Work and receiving the congratulations of old of commitment to Collector, for the year three or four houra
w llli a swelling oil my right foot.'aiids___
every night coughing. (,et ill tile Unit d Stoles, and is for sale by all tie of Gakdul Wells on January 19. His
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world.
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I
relief
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men in moving one of the licavy pieces of friends, 'lie left this morning, fur his 1884. to he 18588.84. The rate of ta.xa- Rough on Cuughe.’’ Troohee 15c.; Baleom,'25o. a bottle.
faee was swelled so that I could w ith dUWells, where the wounded had been taken My
13) mills i>'i a dullar money tax and
flculty see out ot my eyes, and I broke o*g
iron, wcie about to deposit it on a plank, law office in N. Y. City. Waterville coidd tiuii
over (lie whole surface of niy body; nj right
3 mills to he pud in labor and material.
‘ Raurb oa Pain" Porousad Plaster :
TTie new court lionse at Karniington is from Gubat. The funenal was an im
up to niy knee was one raw, ficUac
u|X)n which the unfortunate man stood, lietter spare some other lioy.
Total indebtedness of town >3470.57, of 8tron(rtli<.|iing, Inipruveil, the be.t for biickncli to lie built by .M. C. Foster & Sun of Wa pressive occurrence. All the men were in foot
mass, and iiiy ankle and foot so lame sm
pulii. In the chuil or altie, rlicumntlain. nvurnlid
I could not step on It, and It would m
and requested him to step off. liut he de
fy Tlie I’ink and White” of the Uni wliicli >1500 was p.pd t{|wards rebuilding
terville, a firm of the most pioiiiiiiciit con tears. The Hussars endeavored by forced sure
as to wet a bandage tlirough lo sn hour.
to reach Gakdul Wells in lime so
cided to remain,and Like liis chances, and tarian )uuiig folks, last niglit, was prulit- 'I'icoaic bridge, and taxes uncollected
In tills condition Mr. W. F. Hood tol the im
A Maine Central freight car, loaded tractors and builders in the State, who niarclies
for tlie funeral, but they came too late of A. K. Hood & Boil, druggists, ot this towah
>2685,81.
liave
built
muiy
of
tiie
public
Iniildiiigs,
when the iron touched the p'ank, lie was atily exhibited.
with apples, took fire and burned at .Mon
me a h<>llle of Hood’s SAnsArABii^
chui'clies, etc. It will be a handsome riiey, therefore, asked permission to build handed
and told me to lake it. 1 did so, sad to
thrown oIT,' and fell, sUiking first upon an
IjP* Did you ever see Bunker Hill .Mon. mouth, on Monday, but tlie apples were building when completed.
a cairn to mark the last resting place of LA,
the time I bad taken one bottle I luund tbsa
A I’ARTlCULAR FRIEND OH Mr. BLAINE.
the dead hero.
it was dfllng'nio good. 1 have sl^ lakea
iron cross rod, and then falling to tlie —A group of men were talking politics ument ? It is 220 feet high. Build an mostly saved.
five
. ____
bottles
_____
more. After
______
I bad Ukca
___ Ihn
»ie*
ledge below, fracturing his skull and fo the utlier evening in a Boston resLuirant. other upon the top of it, and it would be
The disease of the ton;;ue and tliroa bottles my
soreness. began to leave
me,
Polo.—Tlie Elites were badly beaten
------- and
Mr.C. H. Nelson, who keeps things
lery day,
eu •
I have ---been growing
belter even
tliat
lias
alarmed
the
physicians
of
Gen
injuring himself tliat he died in a few Tile name of Blame happened to be men 440 feet liigli;—now add the height of the
byllie Mascots at the Rink, last evening.
that to-day I can walk wlUmot g
tioned, when a man who liad been listen
•syiin;
Grant,
is
now
said
to
be
gradually
disap
moving^evin
in
tliesfc
dull
times,
h.as
made
1
have
no
soreness
In
my
ankle___
______
hours. He was a single man, belonging ing to ^the conversation, brightened up highest cliurcli steeple in Waterville, 115
Aroostook potatoes are now moving to pearing, and the uiccratca surfaces liave healed all up, and dues not run at sIL low*
a visit to Aroostook County and brougiit
recovery to your BareaparjUa. Iwttt*
in I’ennsgrove, N. J., and was about 36 and remarked
feet, and you have just the height of the
market, and tlie M. C. R. R. c.irs ovei healed. It was feared that it might prove my
tills
to let you..know that
tClnk It (deterifeu
...................
■■ - 1 think
“Gentlemen, I was a particular person W.ashingtoii Momiment. The catliedral home back sixteen horses.
years of age. He iiad lost liis fatlier and
tlie coiifideiice of the publio. etpeduly IMM
llie route are numerous and go heavily malignant,
who
sra
troubled
with
humors.
al friend of .Mr. Blaine. '
'
,Mh. A. K. Collins our well known oaded .
gtln the c.a.seof F. Shaw & Bros., a final
a hrotlicr in tlie same employment.
Yours most trnlr.
The group of lalkcrx immediately be at Colvgne is nut’ so high by 44 feet.
JOStAH P!
settlement is at last reached. The eredi
tailor, lias sold out and will leave town
Tile
statue
on
the
top
of
the
dome
of
the
P. 8. - Every person that saw me
came'intercjiteti-.ia
the
ueyv .s
speaker.
A (iooo llAKfJAlN.—"//H
....
.
. . ■ yy,
r—’•
tors
raceivu
their
dividends
this
week.
Ulil
pte
l.ni'OUTAIVT.
I
never
would
;>et
over
my
lamenetk
When diiTyuu know hliii F” axkctfone. c.apltiol at Washington is 248 feet lower
Mr. Wyman last F'riday paid into the court havlng^a running sore on my snkly
the board shall he propeily divided.”
whan you vtult or leave New York <™id stop’ll Last Camliriilge the sum of >1,100,000,
“1 was Ills neiglibur in Augusta for two tlian the monument. Now let your im
Uisuk
God
i
have.
Mrs. Dr. I’epper being confined to tlic llueagu Exprearuga noil Carriage Hire
Who made this bargain ?—and who can yuiWs,” w,-M the reply.
at toe Hranil Union Hotel, oppoaitu (iriind
Gi
Ciiii- 'the proceeds or tlie sale.
No other B.-! rso partita has such s ehaiytaiaff
house by a bad cold, will he unable lo at trul IK’pot.
ciu-ry it out ? Be yc not deceived by tlic
“H’m; was lie real neighborly In liis agiuatipu lookup lo the top'if itcan.
LIt'K'iot’ruuiuN fltird
nt a coit of oue rati
A masquerade hall wa.s helil at Town effect upon the appetite. No other prey
ways
?
”
tend the entertainment in Adams’ Memo - lion dollAra, reduoiHl to «l UO and uiiwardH, pi>r
bargainers. Have we not had enough ol
ration
toues and strengthens the dlffsettw
Mg. ,^NSP,L Swift, the engineer, re
“ Yes, indeed; Mr. Blaine used to call
Kuropeau pinn. Klvvntor. Ueatuurunt aup* Hall, Tuesday evening.
rial Chapel in Vassalbqro’, but Mrs Han day.
organs Uke Boon's SAiuarABiuA.
them ?
_
'
pik’d wlih iliu boat. Ilorau Can>i dtugua and £!«•
to see me twice a week. [ 4'’ause.J I used cently injured on the N Y., B. & O. R.,
We learn that Mr. John Mathews has , Price one dollar, ortlE bottles forffvedl^
lUllroadlo
jitl depoia.
........
* ■ ”FainllVes
iTei can )ivtt
is reported improving, by Ids son wlio son and Mr. and. Mrs. Philhrook will vuled
hood
bi'ttur for lu3* money at tlie'tirand Union Hotel
Dll. ITlsifer continues to Imjirove to shave liim I ”
-Uma-aL
otber
tn
elly,
nQUl
}vciU
to
lij-s
dill.
pruLiably
hc
there,
-----slowlyr
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DAN’L 1. WING

KDimBS AWD HorBIKTOlW.

Continuation

BAKER’S

“Great Americm!
SPECIFIC”

REDUCTIONS!

OUR CLAIM

WE eUARAHTEE TO MEET ALL PRICES,

RObERICS
WILD CHERRY

BALSAM

IVe offef the advantage of Selectmg your
Goods in the best lighied Store in the State.
We invite every cojisumer of DR Y GOODS
to favot ns with a calh and convince, tkem^
selves.of the
’

Great Inducements

W(i are offering at this, the greatest CleaningOut jSale we ever liehJ.

A^^ss A. A. Gleason

GUARANTEED.

DAVID GALLERT.

MUKEfft'

WASHmG^i^BLEAOHING

SARSAPARILLA

“•’y.

’•

a coi,

' r. "i

^
*4

...............................................

f’i)e ^Atcr^ille ;»lail... .feb. 27, 18.^9.
A’rt'U-ifrniit. --

THE WAT^IU MAIL

Read To-day!

The-attention of those who are looking
I AV IltDBPSKDKNT PAlflLT NBWBPAPBR for the best place to Supply the temponu
wants of life, is called to the ffipt that in
JPOBLUaiD BtSBT FaiDAT*
A«Pli«»l*Wook....l*«ta8t., W»Mrrin«, M», most cases you can do as well or better
amon;
HAXHAM & WING,
that tl
J- * Bdliorf mH Proprietor!.
to your
BP^. itARHAM. _ DAK’L H. WING.
needs see Debtt:: 14. For flour
and all kinds M fc^ Kbr Beast and Fowl,
I'TREIIB!
•'•7*^*.***'*
*^^'**®^
*
I
slngleCopIn, A»c«iiU.
look down to the Grist Mill formerly oc
I n*ifo iMPor dlicoBlIiiard antll all •rrwrBg!! cupied by 1. S. Bangs.
I M,?wld. wWpt «t thi option of tliti paMUhen.
37,U.
A. F. Merrill.
PUIC. rANQg *- PHYSIO.
, Oenwnrp. A. OoHln! onon »«W "•’.“•y-“f;
MIoeri *■!!« I» a Rowi
would
(ram nloon.’ Xha inm* might bo inid of Noul
|PoW.
‘ Vott 1 ohAii hw»k
onKAgo,™*"* ’
I •old. (bfaliui h-r arm* and looking doflint; It
ii. ,m|i» too mach trohblo to conrorwo with him;
Ino*! •» doaf ai a po*’. nnd tnlk' like lio hKl a
1 n«.nthftil of ma»h. ^Beoldo!^ the wny he h»wk«
land •p’l! le olegnitlng.* ‘Don t break thp enIgafemtrtit for that; tell him to Uko Dr. Skgoj
Catarrh Remedy. It will care him oompletely.
I'Well. I’ll tell him. I do hate to break it off,
Iforio Ml o*her rMpecU be*« quite too cherintng.
I Of ooune, It cured bU cuUn Q.
^
A MtlitiOlory servunt,—Lady—Yun hwe n /
beeui.ooai»l»i or men to bother enjund, I hope
Berrant (reeking a pi ice)-N«ry a wo.i, mum,
bwuly uu owld oMle of u buebiiuu.
From the wdrrt stages of Heart Disease I con
Udar myself cured by the um of Dr. Graves
Heart BeguUtor.—T. M. Towiis, lllton, N. H.
rblrlT years have proved the Heart Regulator a
Luraiemed/. Bold by druggists at *1.00 per
p,,t le. Free pamplimt of F. K.tlugalls,C.im^ridgi.Mau.
•Use your fork. Johnolo! Have pou forgcilt n
SBOOii whal IwldymabiUt using your nogs?*'Wil. mamma,fingers were mid- befo e
•Ys-.tliey were; but uot yoor fingers,
ny son.’
• Delays are Dangerous.’
If you are pale, emscialed. have a h,ioklng
aonghing, with iiiglit-wests, apitting of blooil
•nd ahortueaa of breath, you -have no time to
lloae. Do not heaitale ton I mg 'till you are peat
loarei for, taken in Its early alages, coiituinpItion can be cured by the use of Dr. Pierce a
Golden Medical Diacoyery,’as tliousiinds cun
lEeetify. By druggists.
Sow, the maid whose name wsa Mary,
Comath home from gay ' Par lo,'
Ciroiimfl -a her accents—very I
And she eills lierself Marie.
1 When Baby was sirk. We gave her Cartorla,
Wlirn.she wae a Child, she crii-d for Castorla,
When abe waia Uiss.slie clung to Ca.torla,
I When she had Children, ebe gave them Castorla

I

ThB EcyrTiAM War.—A number of
despatches from General Gordon to the
government was published iq London yes
terday. Writing on Nov. 4th, General
Gordon declines to agree with the home
authorities that the expedition under Lord
Wolseley was for the purpose of rescuing
him, but it was, he says, designed to res
cue the garrison at Khartoum. On Sept.„
18, he wrote as follows: “How many
times have I written asking for reinforce
ments, but my letters have never been
answered. The hearts of my gallant men
are weary with this long waiting for assist
ance and the failure to receive any words
of encouragement which would lead them
to expect help shortly. While you eat
and drink and rest in good beds, we.are
always fighting." It appears from a letter
dated December 14, that General Gordon
never said, “I can liold out foryear.s,” as
has been published, but on the contrary
had declared that food was scarce and that
relief should be sent him at once.
A Snakim telegram says that the arri
val of British troops lias alarmed Osman
Digna who is trying to gather a large
force at Taniai._
^
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Kemembeb What You Readi
, nR-RivrijieaftiEXAMINE OUR I
Stuck, the Largest

H

ALL GOODS TITPRICES
III

fl WE ARE GLAD HIGOODS KOT ON
I I
hand

N

I Vohtalned
anti
n
Guaranteed |u
ALWAVS
\
At short
notiri
quote
Prices.
^
CfotThe
yourLOWEst*.^
Window anti HadWtj
manufacture TIN ®'The Best Korneene
Door Screens before
WBt-d, aliU dan sell the Stove in the World I —
the flies come; we have best at very Ibw pHi-es. try it, nnd if not satis
wire cintli, ail widths
fied, it can be returned
anti colors.
| Paint. Varnish, Wbile■
I wash. Horse. Stove, This 1^ the place tohny
Kerosene’Lard, Sfierm I Scrub, Wlndo-v and Wheels, Spokes. Kims,
and Neatsfixit Oils, ai
Dust BRUSHES, in ShaftH, Hnti Carriage
ways in tlock.great variety.
Goods of all kinds:

as represented

everWhite
offered.'^^
as reDresentod.
We are selling
The Skating
Rink will
l.iead and Oil cheaper be open soon; now is
thiin fiver.
the time to buy your
Roller Skates.
It is about lime to buy
-------- ii—
a Kerosene Stove. Tlie
Buy the Gardiner
Tubnlar is the Largeet Springs and Axles ior
.and Best.
your Carriages.
Steel Tire, Refined
Iron, Norway Iron,
Bands, Hoofs, Rods,
Horse Nails, Shoes,
Crow bars, Chains.

Pumps Repaired, and
Job work'of ail kinds
promptly attended to
by experienced work
men.
—

Citcumber-w’d Pumps,
all lengths. Iron Pumps
ail sizes. Load Pipe,
Cliain Pump Tubing
and Chain.

larWe are agents for
the celebrated Heinisch
Shears and Scissurs
and “True Verinontei’’
Sheep Shears, and llic
beat make of Scissors
and pocket Knives.

^ Dynamite, Blasting
nnd Sporting Powder,
Fuse, Shot, Cartridges,
Caps.
Tin Gu’ters nnd Con
ductors made and put
up at short noticfi.
Wo have n lull slock ol
Varnishes, Japans,
'<
Shellacs and Paints, of i
all kinds.
'

fJs-REMEMBER-we Do you want a'tJoo'
have everything you Stove f, see tho NEIV
want in the Builders' ''lAlInntidi
lino, Nuila.GInss.Locks
Knobs, Butts, Hinges, ry Patent Roller, a d
Rollora nml Hangers, Common Blocks Cor.1Sheathing Paper, &c.
ngc,Twine, Lalli yarn
Wool twine alw aya lii
Carpenters! if there is StOI’K
any tool you want, vre
ean supply you.
II you would have the
teal Kerosene Oi. "I.AN
Wo sell the ’‘World’s buy the NEW Paicnt
Fair Prize Churn.’’ It
Swirpig Fniii-elC:ins.
lias stood the test for 5 gall.n Sl.fiO, lOgall
twonly-fivc years.
$-2.25

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

Oil Soap
Oil Soap
Oil Soap I
!

FINEST in the WOELD.
8 cents per Bar.
to Show Goods 11

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

Oil
Oil
Oil

Soap !
Soap !
Soap !

Waterville Tea & Ooffee Store.

Have y >iu seen the Wo
Temperance.—The District Lodge of man’s Rights Clothes
I^Qoods delivoretl
Good Te-.nplars of Kennebec County held Dryer? It will yay
promptly, nnd free of CyPiire Paris Green, ;
their auniia||ineeting in Matthews Hail, foritself in one year I
charge.
for Pol:ilo Bugs.
in our viftsge'.'un'’ Wednesday, delegates
being present from 12 lodges. The fol1,living officers for the ensuing year were
chosen:—
I). T., H. W. Dodge, Clinton; D. Con.,
T. C. Goodwin, Toots; D. V. T., Miss
ILLUSTRATED
C. B. Jaquitli, Gardiner; D, Sec., Mrs.
1. Hodgdon, Waterville; D. T., J, Nye,
HISTORY,
Augusta; D. C., W. H. McIiiUre, Water
Poetry, Ctnssics.
ville; D. M., D. G. Richards','Winslow j
D. D. M., Miss M. Gilman, Watervili-a; ■ WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but the best
library of CLASSIC rnosK. in one impcriHl oc
ScHonn.*. A meiliciiic tli.-it destroys the D. A. S., L. A. Fletcher, Togus;D literature bf the world presented in excellent and attractive
tavo voliiiiio of oboiit
hanUfioino 13-1^. oiul fine cloth LinHifig
Guard, Etta Abbbtt, ClintonD Senti
cn-.is nf ScroflilA oiid hns the power to root nel, A. S. Meins, Oakland. The officers form, at prices BO low as to excite universal “wonder.”
omomentcU, the foIio\> Ing famous csMa3*s onO worts i
lfacaulny*s Kssnys on Milton,
jft out M apprcclaiod I-y the nfliicted. The were installed by J. Nye. The next dis LIItltABY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing
fijolin Stuart Bllll On Liberty.
ycmarkable cures of men, women oiid chil- trict Lodge is to be held at Clinton th;
'Jn
one
volume.
Imperial
ectave,
good
type,
with
numeroua
fine
illustra
F. G. Ilamorton's The liitcllertUMl Ufo.
Ifiron ns described hy testimoniiils, prove
tions. the whole richly bound in flue cloth, ornamented, the following
Herbert H]>ono.'r on Kdacatlon.
llood'a Sarsapnrilla a reliable medicine con- last week in May. Three delegates to the
celebrated
works,
unabridged
t
Great Thoufflits from Greek Authors.
alniiig rcmciVial agents which erudicale Grand Lodge were elected as follows: S.
CRKEN’S Larger HISTORY of tho ENOLISH PEOPL*.
Great Tliuiicflits from Latin Authors.
•erofula from llio blood. 100 tlnsos tfl.OO Sprague, Gardiner; A. K. P. Buffuni,
C lltLYLE’S HISTORY of th* FRENCH REVOLUTION.
oldby all dealers. C.I. Hood ACo.,Ic>wfell, .Mass Gardiner;W. H. Dodge, Clinton. Re
Complete KsHuys hy I/ord Bacon.
CREASY'H Fifteon HKCISIVE BATTLES of tho WORLD.
C'ttmpleto ** Loiters of Junius.'*
marks for the good of the order were
SCHILLER’S HISTORY of tho THIRTY YEARS’ WAR.
Irvlilg'a Rip Van WInkl. and Ottier Sketch*.)
WATERVILLE MARKET.
made by J. H. hlorrow of Winthrop, J.
TIarpeb & Beotbers’ lowest price for these four great works
Waablngtoil’a Farewell allit Other AUilreiueK
:ef brin^ 8 to gjc; mutton&lambs Nye of Augusta, iilr. Allen of Monmouth,
Macaulay’.
Life of l-'roderlek th* <lr«at.
ia $14.50; tuy price is $2,S0 ; postage 40 cents extra.
Fowls i6 to 17; Chickens 17 to 18; George G. Shelon and others.
Tlie aliovo cannot bo obtained from any otlier |>ul>Iisliiiig
“
A
wonder-book
in
more
senses
than
one.
TliC
idea
of
put
The
G.
W.
Dist.
Templar,
Mrs.
Jul'^
Iround hog 7; Buttet 22 to 25; Cheese
ting a work like tliis at only $2.60 per copy, seems prefRister- house for less th.an $10; my price is $1.75 ; postage 80 cents.
Eggs 20; Pea Beans f2.00; yellow Pressey of Lewiston, w.is prc.sent and ne.
'
“ This is indeed n wonder-book, in llw amount nnd rnlimlilc
eyes same price; .Apples i .75 per bl.; Po- the close of th-i meeting. Rev. H. f*.-Mu. - oiLS ; and yet tliere is wisdom in It, for everybody will want it,
atoes’5o cts.; Squashes ic per lb.; Cab son, C. V. Chief 'Ternplar, honored ^.tl e add it will thus bo the means of advertising and introducing quality of its contents. Tlio woiuicr is how such a liook,
let, per Ib.i Turnips ic pei lb.; meeting with his pre.sence and in tlie the numerous other valuable books which tlio publisher is put whicli is n library iu itself, can be sold at sucli a price.”—Meth
odist Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pii.
^fuTkeys i8ct--; Oats, 38 to 40. Hay,|i2. short .space of time left him, made a' few ting forwWd.’’—Cfir^fian at Work, New York City.
Wiilcn iilc, Jnmiarv B, 18M.
remarks cohLiining sorris private informa
“Your ‘Historical Wonder-Book’ IS a wonder—a wonder
“
It
is
truly
a
marvel
of
skill
and
a
triumph
of
modem
tneLEGISLATIVE.
tion and public advice wiiicli, if acted
how an mipfirial octavo volume of over 1,000 pages, w-illi many
clianical
art
that
such
a
noble
volume
can
bo
furnislied
at
so
The railroad commitee has decided that upon will show to the woild that Proliiillustrations, clear tyjie, fine Ji.-ipcr, Iitandsoinely boufid, con
; is inexpedient to meddle with p.as.senger bition can prohi-nt. An earnest appeal small a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, lieau- taining four standard liistorical works of grc:it value, ciin bo
and ftieght rates. The vote to refer to to the lodges of Ken. district w.as >ent tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous' ami strik
^he next legislature practically kills the from the Geii'l. Supt. of Juvenile Temples, ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all aro first-cl.ias,’’— sold for $3.50.”—Benson J. Lo.ssino, I.L.D.. tlio Historicu.’'
COUPON ThU CtHliHHi Mill U»
ill n»*u of Sj
rat<h, ttiM&nl tliu
.Mrs. E. G Pcn.be of Kemiehunk, urg Christian Cynosure, Chicago, HI.
bill.
AR CF M
either of aIwvo v orku. If M-itt «Ithiii tvu iia\a fr«m tUto i.f
Acts establishing the standard weight ing the great need of an awakening in the LIBRARY of STANDARD BOBTSf containing in one
* thliiiaperdnenthm lirtineof paiRri TliiHufTt i Into eucuru rour
respoiute
ami
IndiratH
tho
paying
Auxfi'titilncf
nuMlhime.
l»f a bushel of beans and a barrel of pota- order in this district, in regard to the
imperial octavo handsomely bouod volume, of about 1,110 pages, Boiu-.
loes have passed; also- one relating to training of the future men and women of
geols and Brevier type, leaded, tho following works, unabridged:
lOO-TAOE CATALOOVli sriif free. Tlio In-st litscientific tenf^crance instruction in public our State to take their pl.ices in the tanks
Scott’s Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works.
craturo oC tlio world at tiio lowest prii-oa ever known. Booka
■chools. Also resolves in favor of the so soon to be broken, as one after another
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Bums.
sent for EXAMINATION BEFORE FAYMENT
gommitteec on Reform School; for the of our old veterans lay down the armor
Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.
on reasonable evidence of good faitli. Aiidrcra
Temperance Home for Women and Chil- of ,Temperance.
Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtaln>en; in favof of the joint standing com4n the evening. Rev. Mr. Mumson^of,
t^an $4.60; my price ,»;2.00/ jiustago 84 cents.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.
P. O. Box 12-7.
303 J'enrl Street, New York*
aittee'on agriculture and of th-2 Childeren's Portland, delivered an addsess
audience
in
Town
Hail.
He
is
tlie
gen
-lome in Bangor.
The act to extend the charter of the tleman who his moved so energetically
Skowhegan and Athens Railway Co. has for the enforcement of the prohibitory |
law in hi-) city, and he was equally earassed to be engrossed.
‘
The resolve in aid of dairying, beef nest in commending the course wliich he
gising and mutton growing interests, ap- is ptir-uing. Don’t wait for the officers !
goprmting $2,0001 j be divided between to m ve, or for other people, and don’t
jie two State Fairs was refused a passage spend time in scolding because nolliing
is done, but go to work energelically
j a vote of 16 nays, 8 yeas.
[The resolve in fivor of t'.ieStite Nor- yourself, uot in a spirit of revenge, but
Schtxils amended by reducing the with a determination that tliis righteous
nount to $12,400 for improving the and wholvsom-e l.aw shall be enforced,'.and
^oupd, was adopted and tlie bill pissed the cause of humanity advanced. His
appeal to Cliristian men and tlie
I be engrossed.
' The-Committee on Legal Affairs voted friends of law and order, was very catlui■
^ legislation inexpedient ” on order equal- siastic and earnest.
king poll taxes ; “ leave to witlidraw ” on
If Vii'j wisli Itir siiinn
etition to change the capital jmuisimient
Land Transfeus in tliis vic'milj* dur
gw.
|
Tile committee voted to grant a charter ing the past week :—
Benton.—Dean Richardson of Benton, 1
I the Waterville Water Power Co.—for
to Willi.am i’.aul of s.aid town, land in B., '
: supply of pure water.
WITH
I
CATafa
The committi^e voted to refer tlie Med $150
Oakland—Harriet A Matthews of Oak- '
al Registration bill to the next Icgislaland, to Geo. W. .Matthews of said town,'
ure.’ ■ ■
Tne Committee on Interior Waters vo- land in O., $3000.
Sidney.—Lavius Brownell of Fairfield,
kd unanimously in o|^sition to the bill
Wlieri! you can iiiul it.
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fashioned.
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c Doulile \Vool Shawls,
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'as neither reasonable nor prudent. The duu^hter, Mrs*
Baloattue, Fob. 2Utli, ^
Linlifis’ iiiidervohl8, very nice indeetl 30 c I.iit Fancy Dress Coods,
oule were courageous by birth, and Bint. Mitry W. Berry, widow ut tho Into Mr.
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e desired to see the Malidi successful in aged 36 ytit. 8 mos.—fitrmcrly ot BiddoCurd
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is struggle lor liberty. His speech was
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In Wiuslow. Feb. 10th, Addie L. Britton,
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Fine VVo.il Bed Ulankuis,
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y visit Ireland, and it is considered a
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20 c upward
lucky thing for them to do.
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$1.00 to $2.5U i Boys’ Knee Punts,
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Egypt.—The Mahdi is represented as (Ving. wile of lieubeii \Vinj;,.aged3'J ynt.
Best Natural Lf. Jap. Tea, 40 cts. lb
In Ehu Claire, Wis., Feb 16la, Mofiey B,^
psiring a treaty of peace, as Mahomet Bliss,
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leath of Gen. Sir Herbert Steivart, who
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flay, the wellj-nown foreman of the M.
W YKIt, oil Tuinjpit} Ht.. where they a u |irv|>ureU t l fl Loup................... .. .
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i
R. R. wood shop—and one of Water-,
.
Ill-In. rn ttpp fund........S,rio,add 8,
(o do all kind* of
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IWill
be
deUvered
anywnere
in
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svpin,.............................. *J
I
>e gbl office m Portland, .as been ap-.^^
j ^
Saw Filmy, Picture-Fruminy itud
I., r llDOTlIllY & SON. Agent!,
olnted freight contractor of the Waba.sh, I
*
Jobhiny to order.
WAIEItyiLLE, MB.
L. B. MoINTYRE.
R.VW. DUNN,
It. LoiUs & P. Railway, with headquarL. A. PUESUY,
J»n. liT,
-88tf.----fifsdn Boston.

HATfSON.

I''

HANSON. HANSON.

HANSON. HANSON.

Great Reduction in Prices
OF

-Books

Ou account oj the continned tmJd iveather^
we Jind outselves overstocked with heavym
zveight goodsj and not having room to pack
*- azvay our Winter Garments, zve have decid
ed to MARK DOWN evoy garmeni to
prices that will ensure itsSPRUDY SALE*
Do not neglect this opportunity for securing a
GREAT BARGAIN.

S. C: MARSTON.

GREAT

BARGAINS

For the Next Ten Days.

MARGUET

Mather!!

MNN

BLOCK.

MORE BANKRUPT GOODS!

POWBRFUI.

OiflPANY,

ID

I

TOWN HALL,

And all othei* Dry Goods,

IM

Furnishing Goods, Rubber Goods, &g.

Choice Ox Beef,

DOW BROS. & VIGUE’S,
TRY Our corn beef,

THE CLUB HOUSE SAUSABES.

Big Stock of

Fish uiid Groceries,

AT BOTTOM PRICES,

March 13th.

•1

The -Old Reliable”
CORNIER MARKET

is, 'ivithoul a doubts a good place to trade,, and
we think zve can convince you of it ifyou will
lusi step in a moment when out looking fo^
bargains, and gel our Pi ices.

Popular Prices!

; Prepares Purposely fir Pircliasers

OIL, TEA, MOLASSES, COFFEE, ACq

in large quantities, xve are enapled to sell at
Nezei Dress Goods in Plaids and Silk and very Ioziffigures. Come in and sec us.
Wool Armours^

C. E. MATTHEWS & CO.

A DOLLAR’S WORTH FOR FIFTY CENTS.

f

WE

MEAN^UUSINESS.

Custom Tmloring at Half Price

Choicest Baled Hay

Peter OeRocher's

DIRIGO JUAKKET-i

L. A. PRESBY & CO,

C. E. Douglass

E. E. Braun,

CARPENTER WORK,

FIRE ABSOOIATIOI^

27, 1883.

€i)e WetDilli ;Wml.. .tfeh.
MANAGltllRNT OF Shekp.—Sheep man
agement should be marked with regulari
ty, With no other farm animals is the
reward so great for punctuality and eare
Spring Winds and Colds.—Our
ur earlv
earlj in feeding, or the punishment so severe
spring weatherr irfpcculiarly
irfpcculiarl; tr>-in^ to del and certain in case of neglect. Ewes for
an^ no.
no.' one who has any breeding should be Served by tile ram
icate: persons, and
affection of the chest, or bronchial tubes. from the middle of October to the fif
should ei^se himself to high winds, es- teenth of November if lambs are intend
peclally those th;.
___ ___________
hat blow
from the north or ed for the Increase of the flock of stock
east. Asa ruler stilt, cold Weather will sheep.
If for fattening, they should
never hurt anyone, if properly clothed, come earlier, and will nei d grea er care
but if moderate weather is accompanied than those dropped whensthe warm days
by cold winds,'then beware. Nervous begin to come. Ewes that ate to raise
people will u.suaNy find a headache,'and lambs in the spring, should be -fed hay
general depression of the whole system, and a small quanity of grain, each day
to be the result of a walk on a cold, damp, during the winter. We have found no
windy dayy
there are many whose trouble in keeping breeding ewes in good,
business dtllw them t)ut in all weathers, strong condition by such treafment, and
and to theile ^ewdhldsay, take the great never have any trouble from ewes not
est pains to tone up the system to resist owning their laml.s. During the lamb
cold, and protect the body against sudden ing period, the flock needs Uie best pos
changes. Chest-protectors of silk, cham* sible attention. Feed good clover hay
dis skin, or even layeril of newspapers, and bran, alternating with their regular
should be worn both back and front, for feed of unground corn and o-its, mixed
the lungs lie nearer the shoulders than the in equal quanities. The amount of feed
chest. It is the-food which is digested required will depend upon the flock, their
that supports lifd. It is a good plan, too, shelter and previous management. A
to dash the neck, chest and arms, every Safe quanity is six quarts twice daily, to
morning with cold water, rubbing them forty ewes, provided they have been
vigorously afterward, with a rou^ towel grained some during the winter. In
dipped in alcohol. Hot baths should on nocks devoted to the raising of fine breed
ly be taken at night, and cold ones in the ers, it is the custom f >r a man to .sleep
morning. Wlien a creepy, cliilly sensa in the barn near the sheep during tha pe
tion is felt, and the first .symptoms of a riod of lambing, in order to prevent any
cold appear, thi^e or four drops of carn- lambs from becoming chilled, or to ren
phor on a lump of sugar, or in water, will der any attention which the flock may
often produce a reaction, and frequently need during the night. In any ordinary
ward off the threatened atack. Healthful flock this would not be best, but it serves
illustrate the constant watchfulness
sleep is Nature’s great restorer, and this
should always bf pnooired, but by mtion- needed, as a few lambs dropped dead
on
a
cold day, greatly reduces the profits
al means alone f rnircotics, except in ex
treme cases, are always to be avoided. of sheep raising. The ewes and their
A biscuit, a bowl of oat-meal porridge, or lambs should have the earliest and best
glass of warm milk, taken on retiring, will pasture on the farm, that the dams may
aid in drawing the blood from the brain. give plenty of milk to keep the lambs
and produce sweet, healthy drowsiness. growing. They will, in a few days, need
Uedroo^ shpul4 be well ventilated and no attention from the flock-owner. Af
comfor^lcl and* the bed-clothes warm, ter harvest, when the early cut clover is
but not heavy. It is said th.at colds are springing up in fresh second growth,
often contracted in bed, and those with wean the lambs, turning them into the
weak chests will do well to wear the lung- clover field, and give them a feed of bran
protector at night, as well as'by day, as every morning. With this treatment
the frame most frequently unprotected is they will not fall away much in flesh.—;
that between the shoulder' blades.—[A. G. G. Megrail iu American Agricultu
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NANO-FORTES

AND ORGANS.

CtmBB'OhtArrb. Obol*

BUY OF

oaw DtArfBOMk. XlA*
---- iuhB«4«nd nlHAl
rif A CO.,
iton, Mmu

sss>

flaanm, Baoktnff Cough.
Wboo|»iic Cough.

a. H. GARRENIEII,

and get the benellt of bis experience of
MORE THAN 40 YEARS, as Player,
Teacher, Tuner and Denier. Mtiiiy per
sons have taken up tho business of sell
ing who have nn knowledge of Musical
PMlttv«I£ MjbfeXOK-HXABAOKB, Bilious;
Instruments. Most buyers roust depend
BLOOD POipD*. ond Skin DiaoMet (ONL
upon the seller. You will find O^niit
havo oo oquaL t'l And th«m
Calbi-,--------- --------------s
**tii aij nraMls I ua« no otnor.***/. Denulios. M.D.. DaWltt* Iowa.*
of excellent quality at following prices;
iMll tor fi6 o«a/lB atampa. Valuaala luiormatioa PABB. X. B. JOBVI
$80.00
$20 00
Very Small
tt U a wall-known fact that m<^t of tho
Iloraa and Cattle l^iwilrr told In thla cnnii90.00
24.00
trjr it worthicit; that BhcrltUn't Condition
............ ..la abaolatelr
* •
--------1 vory
Towd^r
pura
and
v vahiable.
100.00
46.00
Larger,—6 Stop,
Nothlnf on CUarth wilt
___ make
n
hnna
lay
like Bhenden’a1 CnmlUInti
Condi
____________________
l*ow160.00
60.00
Fair Size,
<ler« JkMO. one iMspoonfiil
tier*
iMipoonfiil lo cneh bint of
food. It will nlao
nlto poaitlvvly
potitlvfly }>
proToni
t
anti care noftChoitm, Ac. SotdorerywIiere.oraentbynialYfhrSlk.ln
70.00
Ktampfi.l Fundahedlfilanrecant,price$t.00t bymalU$1.10.
Ciroulan free. 1. B. ^OliMSOR A GO., Boatoo, Haaa.
A great variety ol Small .MusIcaLJ
fnstriimenis.
Largo ciilnlogue of excellent 5 ot. music.
Large stock nl Standard Music.
r.arge 'Variety of Miisir, Books, Standard
and low priced,
McCall’s Glove FIttIn; Patterns.
Several of tho best Sewing Machines
CURE
in the market at low prices, $27 to $40.
ron
Organs. Pianos & Sewing Machines
KIDNEY DISEASES,
tu let. If you wisbtobiiy do not tail
n Constantly on haiad and delivered to
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
to Write or call on
trss.

MAKE HENS LAY

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

ICI DN E^-\^ORT

THE

FAMisifaBR TiiAlKit
Iowa--

For DABfOT,
Oo.aodBI. *

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY

n

**Kidney.Wort ia the moat anooeeafyil remedy
I aver ttaed.**
Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
**Xidney-Wort Is always roUablo.'*
Dr. B. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
**Xldne7-Wort boa cured my w tfo after I'wo yeara
aoSbiinff.** Dr. 0. U. Summerlin, Bun XUU, Qa.
IN THOUSANDS CP CASES
it haa cured Wbere all else had tklled. It Is mild,
but efficient, CEIITAIM IN ITS ACTION, but
homleaa in all caioa.
Hriteleamiee the Blood and Btrencthensard
ctrea Now-AAfia-to-all the importaut arcana of
the bo^. The natural motion of the Kidneys la
reatored. Tho Iiivcr la olonnsod of all disease,
and tho Bowels more freely and koalthfnlly.
In thla way tlie wont dlscasoa exo eradicated
frum the ayatem.
S
nucx, ki.M u^mD on det, bold bt DBcaaurs.
Dry can be esat by rzzll.
W £IXS» menARD60K A: 00. nur!lD|rioa Tt.

For BetfHtaad
for B.lful and
For BkowhCi
txerpted); ani________ „
Pulfman TrsInieMh WSJ onry alfht.Sandsys
iaetade^ bat do not ran toBelnft or Dexter nor
bo.ond Bsn(or,|oa Bandayoleriilng.
- PsaBBMoBa Tasias sredoelron Portland vU
Alfnata, 10.40 a. ■i..and<rom Portland and BoaIon ata.l7 A. M. dally, 4di0p. n. and 8.40p,ni.
li-Vla Lawleton, at 4 48 p. n.
■j From Bkowhexan 0.06a. in.,4.40p.ni.(mlxrd.)
- From V'Booeboro’, Bangor and Bart, O.IO
'a. m.; S.9t^. ro. mtxrd,and 0.66p. m.
FnsiaaT’raaina.Ieare for Boiton and Port
land, via Angnats. 6.46, AO SO a. m.—Vta Lew.
letoa atSACand 11.10 a. m. and 10.30 p. m.—For
8kowhtgan,6.oe a. m., (M^ndayi exei-pted); and
S.IO p. m. Satnrdaya only.—For Banger and
Vaneeboro’i 7.16a.■n.,t.36p. m..and. 10.36p. m.
FagiogT Tnsini, are due frem Portland, rla
Angnsta, 2.60, ft6 26 p.m. -Via Lewleton, 2.65 a.
m., 1,16 and 7.26 p. m. —From Skowli»an,
4.40p. m., and Mondayt only at 7.10 a. m.—From
Bangor and Vanoeboro’, 10.40n. m.;6.26 p.m.;
ItLlOp. m.
PAThON TBOKFR, Gen Hnnagrr.
F.B. BOOTRBT, Gen.Paa. A Ticket Ag’t.

FEARFULLY COMMON

•‘I regard Mr. Eddy aa one of the meat____ _

"d "mcT.’t^s,rri'.!r"
OHA8eKA80N,_Coramtasloa«rof
_ ,___ VI roiopi|A. •* PAto^i|a,
O
'•Inventors oAonot employ a person Asoro
worthy or more CHptble of securing for thstt a1
early and fflvorablu considcrAtJon at (bo FaIoa*
Oflice.” .
EDMUND BURKK|1«tc CommlealororofPAMAtA
nnaTAV /^e.aw.1----'
__ gi.r4|.—A/var Bir; yott pi________ ___ —
for me, in lr40. my Aral paH’Ot. Siiire Ihen yAi|
have Acted ti>r and advisfd me In hnndredo ot
pror
cases, and prorun
d many patet.ta, relssoea aaN
extensioDs.
] havo ocuarlonaii*’---- *■
—
lb*
aad
roura Irnly,
Jacyaiy I, 1B86.

Q.

AteamerM.

aKOIlOK DRAPXa.

lyso

ATTENTION

J. FURBISH
MANUFACTUREb

H. OARPENTER,

Doors Sash, Blinds*

Sign of the Dig Elm Tree.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

^Intiow and Doqr Frames,
THE ELEGANT NEW STEAMER

iTremont, fsvorll.

WATERVIIeLii:

Marble Works,
C. F. CLARKj

MJULDINGS^e

John Brooks.
Constantly on hand Solhern fftie Ffoor BoaMa*'
motchad or square Joints fftied for u-e. Qlaxad
Windows to order. Balustara hard wood of
soft. Newe) (*osts. Mouldingy in grant va*
riety (ttr outside nnd Inside houco flnTrh. Clrvie Mouldings of any radius.
gQF*AII workmodf by the day and warrankad
and we are selling at a very low fguro.
g^For work taker nt ter shops our retail prtM
iirv ns low as our wholvsulu, aed wo deltver A
dars at same rate.

WinieavetFranklln Wharf, Portland, at r o’clock
P.M.. and India Wharf, Boatoo, at 6 4i*elof!k P.
K., Sundaya excepted*
» ’Orr||JKUr.
Passsngera by this line aro reminded
secure a comfortable night's rear, and 'avdtA JRrc
expense andllneonvenienee of arfivinr^ Boston
late at night.
Througn^tlckets'for sale at ail the'jprinclpal
stations on the Maine Central Railroad.
Tickets to New York via the various Rail and
Sound Lines for Sale.
Freight taken •• uaoal.
j J. B. COYLE. Jr, Gen’l Agent, Portland.

HANUFACIUBRR OF

Monumenis, Tablets.,
Grave * Stones,'
lyiantel Pieces,, &c.,

NEW GOODS

low’s Drug Store

J FUBBISH,

VRmted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for lbs trmndettand/ojVr’ar ttWing book etvr pMithtd,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

This is SB sutfrely new and orkflnsl work loot pnbliihrd.and
lathejointprodueii-a of DO t>< our grtfUeM Hvimg authort.
ladudtng fiMMbFfA*
*** * ■ flotc
'* ■ Terry
---- ---•••
___ Shiari phrfpf,
Cbokr. J/arriet
XTWMoa
Murioit Ihtriatfl. Mnry A, Livermore,
Harriet Oeecser SiuWft, Loom f handlrr tlotdion Mary
Ctvmmer. Laey Lnrwu. nnd 11 other well kno«n tuthors.
Them TWiarr
vcriiere bt-re pivo for the first
tftns, the eofnplete history of tlic lAves and Deeds ot BP
finals Ameiicsn women, most of whom ore nowJiTlnc.
whoee Ilrts have merer br/bre fens sm'Keii. and they tril
eth^ hare won their way from oliscuri^ to fame and
glory.
^ ................
For ThrilUo;
-------------------Intsrrtit, DiimanUc
----------Story,
..........................
Spicy Uumor,
•ad Tender Paihoa. this enn'1 book U without a peer. Tke
OrMa/n Adroca/a ears t "TAm $i lenefitt iMtok nrtamfy u one
etf the wiw heal amt choieti* oAierffititm^hooke see Aov« ever
•rTa." It u splendidly iltiutritM with full-pege engravinga,
betides ssany snperb poitra«ta/rouifpeciofpAo(o(rrapA$.

AGENTS WANTED I
AGEMITM This rrand book t« no'
... nal-sclUnr all others
tOto I. Sflairters,......
.....................
.......................,
litnrs.
(.'rltl<‘#.,e(&.
unquaHlIedly c
dorse It and wlshMt ......
Godspeed.
• We have
lady agents
.....----.....avany
who have sold over Vtio In their
respective
townships. We
want a few good sweats-men er women—in this vicinity at
once. We give Kjrtm Thnas. and pag Atigkt, Now is ths
Imetomakemooer. 0l7*OttrCirculsre,giringd^trc<ol TVnno,
Bxtmeu, rie.. ten^ree. C4wrespondeace invited. Addreos
A. D. WOUTUff(«;TO.>f Ja CO., UartfW4,'C«aB.

A Lecture

to Ycurg Men

On the liOiAs of

MiA N HOOD
Radrh®a...........
•ions,

-

,
rii"; aientui and Pliysical'inea^aeltfi
8ic.—Y.y UOBKRT CULVKRWfcLL, M.
•«•
llior of the •* Groi-n Book,’^ ^lo.
The u'orld-reiiowhcd HUlhrr,
Lecture, o.earry peoVe". aom'll,."’Ul.t the Rwfur'c£i;;qr,em'c,
K?!?
’IT''*"'*
__
kuett
Uheut dangeroua aorgi*
_____ _ odt a mode
irntrumenta*
or eordials; pointing
of euro at rlnga
once oertohi
and effectual, bv which every suffercry no maCUr
what bis condition may be, may ctMC hlmaalf
cheaply, prh'atnly and radically.
giirThfs lecture n ill prove a boon to thooaanda
and thoDBonds.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any tSdress, post paid, on ren ipt of four centa or Iw#
postage stainpH. Address

The Oulverwell Medical Oo-.
41 Anu St., New York, N, Y ; Post Office Box 46»

Elmwood
Stock Farm.
.
Bclpi
mC4yi«CMr.T.

1 o my c^ecUonor
IJercheron Stallioaa
,and Marev. I
idded. by direct inu
Iporutlon, 57 fine auL.
'malt, mwng rjo

ROOM PAPERS,

Intefior

Decorations

Pensions! Pensions!

THE CLIMAX COfiSET.

Corn, Flour & Feed

RUBBER

BOOTS

MISS EDNA E. SPRINBFjELD,

gists.

_______

The Engli.sh government ha.s refused to
_
Uoyle O’Reilly who is an escap
give John Bi
ed political prisoner, a safe conduct to
Montreal where he has been invited to de
liver an address. Let Mr. O’Reilly bceak
a bank and he will have no trouble. The
Canadioiu will turn out and welcome him
at the border, witli a brass band.
nrDo it at Once.—For to cents get a
pack.ageof Diamond Dyes.at the druggist’s.
They color anything the finest and most de
sirable Colors Wells, Richardson, & Co.,
Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 32 colors,
and book of directions for 2c. stamp.

Latest Fall Fashions

■‘Auntie Wilmorc,” as •she was and offers hersor\ices to all u’ho will favor It
familiarly calluti, or Nancy Cass witli work, witli coHtidencethal she can give sa
Wilniore, as lier real name ia said lo lafact ion.
Sheisproparodtodo
have been, died in North Carolina,
Cf.OAIC HAKfJVG
recently, at the age of IIG years
in UlC latist city
s,or «ny style dcHlrcd.
She was undoubtedly tlie oldest per
WATERVILLE.
son in the United (States. Her last
JUSTWHATYOO Anvil. Vise,One
hours were remarkalile. Slie could re
off To'il.
Tit
peat many hymns nnd passages of
bo't for firm,
and Uome use,
Scripture, nnd altlioiigh she never
E I (h e r size
could sing before, she is said to have
<14,50. 5,50 0.50,
^eut KIlKIGIlT
sung beautifully on lier death bed,
pAii) on receipt
of prioe, if your
and constantly gave utterance to
•hnrdwaro dealer
such exclamutioiiH as these : “1 did does not keep (hem. Good Agents
Wanted.
not know anyone could be so hap
CHENEY
ANVIL
&
VISE
GO.
py;’’ “These are my last houi's and
DE'L’ROIT, MICH.
they are my sweetest ones’’; “I liave
always prayed to die in the triumplis
ATI
_______RIJAV
very Athfr ft
Vt
a
of a living faith, but I never thoiiglit
u)
r-..'.
PRICK
\y
G-a.I?
it would he so glorious.’’ Her last
words were'‘'Not my will but 'riiine
A rir£‘.-Ci. cj r.'--.;7 i.u-y
be done.’’

Martin B. Auderaoii, LL.D., pres
ident- qf Hochestcr University, was
seventy years of age on 'riiiirsday.
Ilisstiulunts presented him with Uowdi's and verses, and the president re
sponded appropriately, giving rein
iniscences of his long and faithful
career. He is the original of the col
easi'
YOUNG Mr:N .r.l V3UNr, vvov.r.rj
lege prcsulcnt in “Tlie Fool’s Er
Several Irishmen living nt Fall replenish
t I.'.
then
ill- >1 dll ii.j I'.tit
rand.’’
eral offer; —
River,
Mass.,
who
are
followers
of
--------------_ ♦ ♦ ♦■■
For an exercise in pronunciation, read O’Donovan Kossa, havtl taken of 10 Babsoilpl!'..", Viioj ^35. Cii -.mlis'i iU 53, r.n'
a.otof bLcHus \
the following without help of dictionar fence nt tho attitude of the Fall River
Bobcorlpllons, I’rlco 037.10. CmTi'If:'..
or friend; A sacreligiuus son of Belial Herald, ou the rcceut outrages iu ID $7.&0» and a Bet' ( olx v jr3’ fiac 1. aoUs
having exhausted his finances, in order to Loudou. They accuse tlio Hcraid of 85 8abforipti:uiii Trlco $62.60. Giisnii cio
make good the deficit, resolved lo ally being in tlio employ of the Britisli
$12.50| and 2 oets nf very finu bg^ks, 0 eac i.
liimscif to a comely, lenient and docile gof’ernment, aud h?ve threatened to
ADOlTirNAL PRSVIUMS TO Cu AWARDIQ
young lady of the Malay or Caucasian
JAN 15, 1685 : Fir i l.ujjcfct tiHniln.-r ot rub crlji.
commit personal violoucq ou tlie edi lions, B oks woitb $20. beco. d iar'*u6t. liock''
race. He accordingly purchased a call!
worth $15, and Thirtl lat4?c; i. fio. ks worth $t0.
o;ie and.a necklace ol chameleon hue, and tor. A printed circular was distrilmSand for lampls c>>i‘y and descrintiva circu'&r. a.
having secured a suite of rooms at a lead tod at the doors of all Catholic >nca, os number of Agents i.i each to.vn must b-.'
ing hotel near the depot, he engaged the churches, Siiuday, calling ou tlie Irisli limited.
head-waiter as his coadjutor.
people to lioycott the paper. Tlie
Ethj Otliir Saturday FubMing Co.
dynamiters, it is said, at a recent
It is-a matter for congratulation that
I 47 DCVONSIIIRK SI.,
1obaorl|i(lon
part of the unscrupulous gang of Demo meeting decided to destroy tlie
IIOSTUN,
IDepartmeiit, I
dVatic politicians who engineered the fraud Herald, if their attempt at boycott
N. B.-v-Waare sn cnnnecied in the T.iienHg
ing fails. Tlie managers are endeav (bat
on the ballot bo.x in Chicago by wliich
we are able to preieiit first-class wur*;s in
was hoped to steal a United States Sena oring to Rfiecrtaiii who the parties wtmiuniator, have been convicted and are in a fail aro, and will prosecute them to tlie
way tu grace the penitentiary for some full extent of the law if their efforts
years to come. Of their guilt there has
aro siiocessfiil.
From SO cents upwiirds.
never been much doubt, but tliere wa»
The numerous deaths from pneumonia Lailios Clieiq^sB, Drawers, Coraet Cov
great danger tliat tlie power of the ring to
which they belonged was sufllcient to pre ind other diseases induced by the great
ers. iVnippcrs, UncqiioH nnd Skirts,
vent their punishment, ft turns out that and suddeq changes in the weather, re
W.rkiiig niul Fancy Aprons,
it was not. Elections in Chicago .ii marks tlie liostun Herald, ^ve timcl)
in liirgu variety, to select '•
the future will be likely to lie a good force to the injuiKTioii to “ fOliiwear the
troiu, at
deal purer Uunihey.hoveijGeaio the past. shallow vanity iff iinuj^lning that it iseffem— [Port. Press.
mate to take care 67yourseir."

aa-Uubber Boots hh commonly made, wear out
too quick on the bottom and require patching
offer n few weeks wenr,

MRS. F, K. SHAW,

f«ad.

Job
AT THE

OFFICE,
IN POfENlX BLOCK.)

cri
BewscMiile cl Price
SUlTED:TO THE TIMES.
Posters,
Programmes,
Circulars,
Cards,
Dodgers,
'
Bill Iloadi
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Dance Lists.
Town Orders,
Bank Checks,
Letter Heili

t

^Antl nl LOWEST prices.
Maxham & WlNO,

Mail Office,
Phenix Bloch,

TFE AITIKTICM
OF

' >.'} ft-r;
6i*Lf
V
f.:’

‘

ROBSE

owms

Is called to tha

ai:yi!:rsi.ip

Horse Shoes aohRemovdhleCalb.
CALKS AL/VAYS SHAUl*.

O O Uci ftowL Tic

^

An Independent Newspaper of Dem
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most I nteresting Shape and with the greatest pos
Buy at Headquarters.
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
Instrnraenta Bold ou Installments tiality ; and to the Promotion of Demo
, or low for cash.
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.
Kverin town, at
LOW 3.

CARLOAD

Aroostook

Potatoes,

AT

Addrtn. THK SUN,

00
SO
00
00
00

Fork City.

REMEDY

8< nd tlx oenta for po
tr(ic. and receive freep
cohily box of goeda wbla
Iwlll help yin to more mom
**^lghi awu) U.ai> anything eiae in this world,
or either sexi succeed from the flrs| hoar
broad road to fortune opens lo tba workam
^oluiuly sure. At i nre address, 7 bvx It Co
o efa. Alalnc.

AWE.:

Boston Daily Post*
’oontgining ^Isrket Reports, Ship NewSp Finanelal
News, Iloud Arrivals and General NewSy

i^O.OO per year.

Boston

WERKLY

Post*

1 CURE FITS! BUCK BROTHERS,
more money (ban at anything eta
by taking nn agency for the
beat ael
(nebeat
Ing hook out.
W|[ianere aucoee
Terma fre ^
grandly. None
11 silttBook Co.* Portland, Maine.

T G. Ejlnlais « CO- Boston Weekly Post^

WIN

PONSUMPTISN PATENTS

I 411MM«|
..} til* wnr«t aiiid an<t o( lung si>uaiw|
UtiiiiiAUda
wr atniiiT la ni> UHh In ('•
t no boi'H curad til
.......... -.............-.....................
.. - .
lilt i will
TV.O UOTTI-ICS KKKK. loRfharwItbaVALi.'.viiLK TKUA’i'ia'-: on this tlliewo.itt «nvautar«r. OItsKi•aaiidt'.aailniaai. DU.T.A StiJCDli, 111 Pwrl SI., M T. ^
DVEUTISEKB by addressing OEO 1*. HOWAlearn
i iCLL
KLL & CO.. lO'Bpruoe
lOBpruoeSt.,
8t.,*NeW
New Xork. oan
the exact coat ol
of any propoaed line of ADVEIU'ldlNG la American Newapapera,
I'aga I’ampUlat, 10 couta.______

g^lOO

tUNN i ro..fif ttio BrtK.-rivio AHRiiirAN, nmnueioMl untbillulUkTs lor r'lltfain, Caveatis Trade
arks, ('•inyrtghtw. for tlia Ualted (States____
cSuiiidN, I
nKlartil, Vrnnc*\ Oenuaiiy, etc. llund BiNikabouL
bout
atmUa stmt fum. Thli'ty-aMeen )euM'eaiiei tunoe.
. P“i‘'«f«Dhiulri<*d pit^'U'fh MtJMff A OO arv*nottoed
IntheBi'iKsrino AAiFUiCA.v. thu largest, l)eat.and
atost wlUely elrvulated ns’leiillllo paper. fiWa year.
. Weekly. SprendUl
SpreDdUl enuruvinvs
engruvinvs aand Interuailng In*
' ’urumtlon. Biarclman
B|N>clinan o.»py
oitpy of (he
t he HftUutIflo A met*
cHii sent friN). Address MUNN^G^ gt lCMTirifi
LMXttiOAN Office, Kl llruadway,

l|i3.00 per year.

llavlng bought the atoek of

Issued Fi'idaya: contains all of the Importaal
J.A. VIGUIiip
events uf tiiu week, also correct market quotaThe newatoreiiwodoors abovethaComarMar* ttona. Ciultfi of six for $6.00 per year.
et on Main Street, and Intending to keep a
81 OO per year..
FIRST CLASS STOCK OP

HKOCHRIF. 8
A FULL LINE OF CROCKERY.

{

of a*

Issued. Moiiinys and Thursdays;
three days*
.... Ueporta
^ Ship
News in each paper, Market
and Qenarat Newt,

WhtQ I Hjr eoro Ido not moan losrsly to sl^ thtm for a
time »nd‘ thsn ‘hovo0 (f(him rvturii
I niMa • tadlcsl cues.
■ Sfstii.
-............
I hoy* nisjo Hi* disease of Pil'd, KriLKFBY or FlLUNU
fUCKN van • lits-loacH»dy. 1 worioat tej rsmsdjr lo ovs
tils worst cssei. Bscsoss oUmis havs fstlsd Is no rsssoa for
not DOW rscclviDB a cars. Bend atones fora trsalUs and a
Frss Buttls of ny InfslUHs rsrasdy. Olvo Ksprsts and Post
Offics. Keottsyonootklnf foratrlal, and 1 wlllcnrs you.
Addi^sUr. U. O. KOOT,ll8rsarl8t., Nsw TurX

4

re:iictiie4 oir ]ll|»)iShi<e«
rlu umt every iittiiioi
l4itliuniBwlloiu inn
ujble lur NuurnlirU.tloi
thronl. Klieuinailn
.
ilhm.di
Entirely Vegi-table: extorncil nnd Internal nse.
**We have for a long time uted JliU's Vegetabk
fteroeily.nini
•MiiMkiii V. •iiiii found
luuioa at
U a safe and exceUent niedlcine.’'-Rev 8. Allen.Auburn.Me. t5andflnrU»
per bottle. Wholesale It. 11. HAY A B01i,l*or^
Uod. QBO, 0. QOOOWIN A CO., Bostuiu

JBofea, by Mail, Postpaid:

ftAILY, p*r Year............................... |6
JAILY, per Month............................
SUNDAY, par Year............................
1
lAILY and SUNDAY per Year - - • 7
SEEKLY, per Year
.......................
I

I

Yi-ar-* I.« iiHu i*rilic tiesf

Estey Organ Co,

MAIN SIKFET, WATERVILLE

I

An entire act can be changed in live mlniitaa
Cot*!)! less than the old style of stioeing. Head for
oircuiars and tesiimoiiinis. The N.S. Wremcb.
used for reiiiDvIiig and ir^serting these Calka, will
be found cspeoially useful fur bourehold aad
•table.
THE NEVERSLIP IIORSK SHOE CO-,
23
30 India ^Vharf, Bostea.

$200,000

Organs & Pianos.

Rose Leaf, Fine Cut
Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

HELP!

in presents givtn awa
8«Ld UP 6 cenia poa
tiigo, rndby mail yoa
will g<tfree a paekaga
of goods of large v.iIiip, that will ’Start you la
work thot will at once br*i'g \ou In money'faater
rh
-•• abbai
•
(han.anything else in Atnirlca.
All
^e
$200,'OCO iu p^e^eIlt8 with each box. Agenta waat*
od everywhere, of either Kex,of all ages, for alt
the time,or epiTv time iony, to work foi na a
their own homes. Ftrrtuiies fi r all workera abt
BO utely aKsurvd. Don’t delay. 11. Kallxtt %
Co., rortiand Maii-o.

LADIES’ TOILET DOODS

New Advertisements.

for workingpcoplo. Send lOeeitti
poatugPf andwe uBlnaR you/rr#
a ro}Hl, vaiuubtc aumple box of
goods that will put )0« In tb« way uf making more money in a few days thui
you ever thought possible at any busipesa.
Uapitnl not required. You can 'Ive at home aad
work tti spare time oulyorall the tlme._ Allaf
boUi sexes, ofiill ages grandly •uccetsfhl.
..... ... earned every evening. That
“
cents to $5 easfly
all who want work may test tlie boslucas, wa
make this tinparnileled effer; to all who aie not
well sutislied we wilj send $1 to pay fur tbo
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, dirca.ions. etc., sent free. Immense psy absotniely
nure for all who ('tari at once, DoiiH DfUyC
V lJre.4i Stinson !fc C(f.. Forlland, Maine.

^Specialattenlion lo

The Largest Line of

CiAliLiERT,

W.VTKRVILLK, VAINK.

Lam nuaa-

Mr bf prii^nimata.
Imports atock regia*
fered
In ^rchenH
Stud Bom
____
America. All sranionaa
ranted breedrm. newcataioMcouttoop. BtatlM
Eoaeoore, on South's Ceotral R. R« John W.Ai^

llRESS AND CLOAK MAKINB,

E

Ladies'* Night Robes*

W. M. LINC0LN& CO.

fid-The CAKDKE RUBBER CO., by e recent
invendon, liiivu reinforced their boota at the great
wt'nrliig point on the bull, nnd they are known as
avlng removed her business location from the
the ‘KX'l'RA i’llKIK BALL,” and will Out-wear orner of Main and Elm Streets, to rooms much
Tu'o Pairt of ordlnury Rubber Boots.
better adapted to the comfort and convenience of
her patrons, one door north of Ihe Elmwood, HofrB-Bo sure nnd call for the CANDEK RUB el, Cnliegn Rt., is now prepared to do all klnda of
BER CO’S make, and lake no other. Gel either
the l*ure“ Gum Ckack L’rbvkntou,” or the commuii Dull llulsh. Both are A No. 2.
NE.-tTLY ANL EXPEDITIOUSLY.
AirBetng on the alert to Bcoure every decided
SaltffcK fiti. Ouarantced in every
finprovomeiit for our trade, we have a line of these
Boots In stock, at regular prices, nnd we will be
;'u'/ It. <
glad to show sampleif aud explain the merits of
the AV/ro Thick Half. For sale by

HAKK

I4>

BUlLDEaS

PORTLAND AND DOSTON

General Grant.—Mr. Mnrkland,
who was tlie liead of the mail service
of Grant’s army and who was a
KIDNE^yCt^ORT
member of his military fjamily
through tlie war says;—“General
Grant never swore, and in my long
OK
connection with him I have never
Italian tt Amcr, iTIsrbleJ
heard him utter a profane word. I
ALSO
fi.S. FLOOD AGO
liave lieen with him on many occa Ki lacy Coiiiplaiiii Anmiig bo h Sex B
Polished
Gici.iie
Mqnnments
Waterville, Maine
sions in wliieh perhaps the use of
and Ages.—.V IJri.liaiu lleeovery.
PoRTLASD, Jnil, 30, 1885.
MAIN ST., WATERVILLF..
•
profanity
would
have
been
pardonThorc U so.nuthlng itartllng in the rapid hi*
Messrs. Msuiloe, Baker tk Uo., I’uriiiiiiU, Me.
Old stand of Stevenn & Toxicr.
crt’aFc
ef
Kidnoy
diaeusun
ainung
tho
American
Gentleineti—Please seitU us at once 10 groa- alile. I have lieard him tell in social pcui>lo within u few y arj pun- Many caucus
- Baker’s Great AroericHii Spec flc. We nu'ice circles stories in wliich oaths have peruliur to certain chiMBen lend to produce and
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK Designs Furnished on Jppficafion,
the sate Is rapidly liicreasir^, wlilcli must In
uggdvate tlif ie trouhlea—iia, for example, careieiss
Thl’STfes—Uctibcn Foster, AYoses T.yford, C. C
been
always
used,
but
iu
retelling
very gratirrliig to yvu, wliu liavu taken su much
living, overwork andexpucure. Dr. David Ken
Uornlah, Franklin Bmith, Nath Meador, A. N
Kondont. N. V.. ia often congratulated on
Interest in tts intnHluctiun.
Truly yutirs,
them he would not quote the oaths, nedy,
Greeii\*">od, Uoorge W. Uejnolds.
the except Ion >1 iiucceas of of hU nf.-dicine called
Cook, Everett k t’ennell.
lie was freer from using unkind ex FA'rOILiru IIK&IKDY In urreatlng and ra<)leully
Deposits of one dollar and UDwards received
[The above also illustrates the advan pressions towards his fellow-men curing ihete niutit painful and dungeroua disur- und put on interest at the con.nu-Dcenit nt of each
AT
der*. i'roofs of Ihia like Ihe /ollowing, are cuiitage of combining judicious advertislnj^
month.
than anyone I have ever known. tantly brouglit lo hla alieutiun, aud i<ro publish
No tux to be paid on dv^-Osits by depositors.
with merit, and making the latter known
ed by Inm fur the sake of tho'jsauda uf other tsufDividends made in Muy and N«>vimb«r and if
through the columns of first-class family And the chief misfortunes of his life ferers whom he Uei<lres to reach and benelit. 'L'ho not withdrawn are tfdded to depo^itn and Interest
therefore, may be of vital importunco to
Is thus comjioundcdjwlce ®
journals. The advertising of this remedy have arisen from liis misplaced con letters,
woi you ’know.'It is fiom
you or to some one whom
Otn« e iu Savings Bank Building. Bank open
We do not propose to give omr rlenda a long
has been confined atmost exclusively to fidence iu his fellow-men. Speaking one of the treat known and popular druggists iu dully from B a. m. to llt.SO p. m . and 2 to 4 p. m,
list of articles In our store, but do claim to keep
fine and growing city from which ho writes—
the newspapers, and the advertisement of his profanity, I remember two oc the
Suturday
K*--*"*'-’;'‘®
osD.T .< .
as good a stock aa any one In town, which we ean
and doubtless where those may tiud Air. Craw
duplicate at ony time.
V>ay be found In another column of our casions on which Grant should have ford at his place of buslue.-s uu the comer of
Wstcrville, June i i883
If our friends and the pnbllr generally will take
Streets :
paper, Shrewd advertisers will make
sworn and I tliiuk would have sworn Main and Union
he trouble to call and examine our stock, and we
Bprlnt^icld, Mn8s.,3Iaroh 22, 1834.
note Bfth4*.-^d]
ail
to convinoct em that we oan aelt them
David Kennedy, Kondoul, N. Y.
if he could. One was whilst we were Dr.
- ■■■■li----- ------------------------EAearStr: Fur ten years I had beon afllleted
at
Young’s
foiut,
with
Ijohdquarters
Botte'
Goods at Less Money
with
Kidney
disease
in
its
most
acute
form.
What
eoijfia paper tells its readers that
must be left to tliu tmiiglnaiion—for
ban any other bouae in town we will pay them
‘Mils
Ills Fitch ^ides around on the rollers on the steamboat Magnolia. Two Inosuffered
one can appreciate It except those who ha\e
or their trouble.
like I sanbeam playing upon the crests of of the staff officers had been sent gone through It. 1 rosoriod to many phyniclans
Remember (he Place,
^ artcfin waves,"'and
■■
■ that
•
.............
the i^ricfing
“Miss
Me North under orders, leaving their and to many dlfferont kinds of troulraeut, and
a great deal of money, only to tind myself
AND
dras skates as smoothly as a swan glides rooms on the boat vacant. General spent
mder and worso than ever. 1 may say that 1 used
over the.passive waters," while “Miss
w bottles of a preparation widely udvertli^od at a
Window Sliadcs LiOW’S DRUG STORE
fur this precise sort of troubles, and
Stac^flttl about the rink like a winged Grant had invited two officers on tp^ecido
found
it
entirely
U'«elcss—ut
least
in
my
csfc
.
The Latest Deriirns of the Leailing
dove'on some heavenly mission." Jn board one night for consultation.
YourFAVOlUrE RKMKDY-I say It with a
Manunicliirovs.
t hs latitude thes^ young ladies would have During the consultation a vio lent peifeot recollection nf all that was dune for mo
Is the only thing that did mu the slightest
Window
Shades
been described as h simtorial queens."
rainstorm came up and General besides,
good; and I um lia^py to admit that It ^avu me
Under a icoent art of Congresa, many Soldiers
Grant asked these officers to remain permanent roliuf. I Imvu orcommoudud FAVORall Styles ami Colorings made to order, and Sailors disabled during the lute war* are en
The Best for Butter.—These is but
ITE KE&IEDY to many people for Kldm-y di.-'*
titled to an increase of rensiun.
and i»ut up in tho very boat mannor.
on
board
over
night,
saying
that
he
ense,
and
lliuy
all
ngruo
with
me
la
saying
that
one color for butter, and'that that is Wells,
It has been cslirouU-d that there are over a mil
DR. DAVID KKKNKDY’8 FaVVOKITK REM
Richardson & Go’s. Improved Butter Color, had two rooms, and that it would be EDY has not its tqunl iu tho wide wor.d for this Como and sec tlio finest line ever.offered lion uf Soldiers eiiiitled to pensions WHO HAVE
NEVER
APIM.IED. and that NINE out of
for
sale
in
Waterville.
more
pleasant
for
them
to
stay
there
distresilng
and
often
f.itnl
coinp'nlnt,
no candid investigator doubts. It is the
TWELVE of those who hove received pensions
tliU leltur oa you deem bust f >r tho tenulit
best butter color m tlie world; is free from , than to go to thoir camp in the ofUsn
re entitled to have them INCREASED.
C. A. IIEARICKSOX,
others.
sediment or impurity, always ready for in-1 storm. Tlie time for retiring arrived,
Yours, ito.e LYMAN CRAWFORD.
Having oounceted myself with a Washington
Next Door North of Host Office.
Agent, l oan guarantee pensiona and Increase of
stant use, and imparts to butter that rich and the olficers wore sliowii to tlieir
pensions withhout delay'.
dandelion yallow, without a tinge of red, rooms. When the doors were opened
M A LA R I A
SIBAILY mOOR HEATH.
which is the acme of desirability ^ any
As an antl-malarla) xnediclue
however, it was found that the beds
ATIOIINKY AT LAW.
butter color.
were occupied by the colored ser
Dlle DATID KENNEDY’S
P.avy Block.
WATKRVILLK, ME.
The attios of the Harvard Club at vants of the officers who were absent.
FAVORITE
REMEDY
MKS. BR.VCKET wishes to Inform her former
Washington in excluding colored gradu Gen. Grant was very angry, but his
patrons, and the Ltullus of WaterviHu and vicinity,
ates from the dinner last Wednesday is indignation did not find vent in has won golden opinions. No traToler should con that she is now at her home, on High Street,
sider his outfit complete unless it Includes a bottle of
justly condemned on all sides. Senator oaths ; lie merely ordered tliese ser this medicine. It you are exposed to frequent where she is prepared to lit
Hoar and Congressman Long declined to vants out on shore into the rain ; hnt ehangcsof climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy Muilaiii (ii’iswohV.s Supporiin;; Corsets
attend on account of sucli exclusion.
Chililit'n'a Wiiisls.
always 1)0 within your reach. It expels ma
The undersigned having purohaaed the Rtock
his indignation shortly cooled, and should
larial i>olsoii8. and Is the best preventative of obll).^
and Ynalarlul fever In the world. It Is espeoinlly ofAI
ho. has on hand an aS’SOTtment of Shouldsr and good will in trade, of w. 8. U. RUNNELS.
When You Feel Blue and your back he ordered them back upon tlie bout. fcrc«l as a trusiw’orthy yieclflc for Uic euro of Kidney
Ura.cbidc-EUistius, and other articles necessary w'UcoDtlnuctho
Liver coinplalnt8,Constlpatlonan(ialI disorders
c the toilet,
“At another time he left his false and
aches, and your head feels heavy, and you
arising from nn Impure state of the blood. To w'omen
Grain Business
from any of the Ills peculiar to their sex
tires'
wake anjtfreshed
in the morning and your teeth in the wash basin, and his ser whuBuffer
Favorite Remedy Is constantly proving Itself an un
at tho old atand, In In eunneetton with our
bow^ w sluggish or costive, you need vant, in putting the room to rights, failing frienrl—a real b1(*ssing. Address the nronriotor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Roudout, N. Y. $1 Lottie, 6 for
Grocery Biisilness,
Kidney-Wort. It is nature’s great rimedy emptied the contents into tlie river.
CANDBE’S
by
wberewlllbe found constantly on band, a fu
and never fails to relieve all cases of Dis Fora time the General wlis toothless,
stock of
eased Kidneys. Torpid Liver, Constipa
tion, Malaria, Files, Rheumatism, &c. It Hut his amiahilty developed itself DRESS ^^KlJSra.
Flour, Grain, Feed, Salt, &o.,
WITH
operates simultaneously on the Kidneys, even here. He said to tho servant,
which will be sold at Bottom Trices.
Yon have put me iu a very eiiiliarLiver and Bowels, strengthening them and
^ EXTRA THICK BALL,’’
g9*Buyer8 In largo quontities will do well to
Ilespcotfuiiy
Informs
tiio
ladies
of
Wntervilc
restoring healthy action. Put up in both rassing position, but you did not in
Give Double Service of any Giber Kind. glvens|a call.
hat she huH JuHt returned fiom Boston witii
dry and liquid form. Sold by all drug tend to doit.’’
Teas and Coffees a SpeviaUg.

A Valuabi.k Kemedy.—The following
is from one of the prominent \yholesale
drug-firms of Portland It speaks volumes
for the.popularity and merits of the reme
dy nn question, and in a subsUintial man• ner.
Ordering in such quantities witli a sup
ply near at hand, also indicates the active
demand which must c.xist for this medi
cine from the trade.

•’••'nt" I "the Bnlled Btales; "iMIa

“**

CDAL OF ALL SUES,

any part of the village
quantities desired.
HLACKSMirirS COAL.hythe
Id sliel or car load.
DIU'. HARD AND SOFT WOOD
prepared lor stoves or (our feel long.
Will contract lo supply GREEN
WOOD in lots Jusired, at lowest cash
)r'«cs.
PRESSED HAY and STRAW.
HAIR, and CALCINED
PIASTER
Newark, Roman.and Portland CE
MEN r, by the pound or cask.
Agent tor Portland Stone Ware Cos
DRAIN PIPE and FIRE HHICKS,
all izes on hand, also TILE,fordrain^ng land,
Down town office at Manley
Tozier's, Marst'on Block.
Or<lens lelV at Redington
A Co’s Fiiriiitnrc
Store.

.'K'l

H.
76 StateSt-.oppOBiteKilbjr, Boston

WaUrvIllaaa f

ForPorilftsdftnd Boaton, vUAqiqiU, 6.16«
m, 9.1lt A. m., 1.66 p. m.| ABff 10.00 p. m
—Ylv Lewfaton, 0.16 A.

SURE

^

PATfilMTS.

Commencing Monday, Oct 20, V8

These piijyers are valuable mediumi
for nilvertiaing, reaching A8 they do m
large class of business men.

RATES OF ADVKHTISINO:
andotbergoodfuaualfy kentlniuob a atore. aud
$1.00 per sQuaro (6
fS lluca] Drat Inaerilon. 10 ala.
to waa
»V
carry
a ^ out
WM* theM*w*»v.
motto./*
. •6VvaMW6V»64T'
live and let live," desire per square f ^ llDeti) each dontlnuanoa.
. share
.W.M* of
nr«,„klln
a
pubilo pationage. We guarantee the
quality ofonrgooda.andpirleeawlllbe made sat*
kfnotory,
16 Milk Sirset, BobIud.
1fnterTlUa,6cpt 80,1881.
16
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